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(SHERIFF NAILED ’EM

CAMDEN’S DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS

His Activities Brought Nine
New Lions Into the Fold
Y esterday

Anti-Moran Delegates Were Chosen, But Oppo

sition Nearly Stole the Show

The attendance contest reached
Floods! One of the most extensive hectic proportions at the meeting of
An echo of the recent postmaster j Tewksbury, Allie U. Dougherty, J.
When the Red Cross Flood Relief i Nellie Ballard
100 scoops of news for a decade—and the Rockland Lions Club yesterday
ing down my May pole, I express
contest
was heard In the Democratic Crosby Hobbs. James M. Chandler
Fund total was cast this morning HUdred Rider ........................
Each
team
had
27
members
in
at

100 the most pitiable.
Overworked
thanks for the kind Indulgence. The
shortly before this newspaper went Mr. & Mrs. Charles Jenkins
.50 sluices; bridges swept away; cities tendance but Capt, Frank A. Tlrrell's caucus at Camden last night, when and E. N. Duffy.
pole is worn down as smooth as a
Friends depart, and memory
an unexpected sortie on the part of
The alternates are Elizabeth Johnto press It was found that $1585.32 Mrs. Nellie Morton ..............
100
under current, and without; millions outfit placed a first mortgage on the Moran followers nearly proved son. Fred W Eddy. Ernest B. Hera. takes them to her caverns, pure ♦ gazelle's neck and the ribbon Is I
had
been
poured
In
by
sympathetic
Arthur
K.
Walker
.............
.
5
00
~ and deep —Thomas Haynes Bayly ♦ neatly placed (thanks to the feml- I
those turkey suppers by scoring 45 the undoing of the faction which was rick. Charles King. W. B. Conant,
Knox County residents on a quota of Mr. & Mrs. J C. Davis ........
100 In property lost; food shortages;
nine hands). It Is truly a thing of
destruction and death. Brave head additional points, secured through determined to send to the State con- Marjorie Torrey, Albert D. Brown,
$1600. A few contributions came In' Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Andrews
100
beauty. Ah, wonderful, wonderful! I
2.00 lines! Pan piping unheard some the addition of nine new members. ventlon delegates who would not be Joseph V. Regnler, John P. L^ach,
Alas. If I could have foreseen all j afterward which brought the amount Mr. Si Mrs. H. N Brazier
STEEL FN TWO WEEKS
Leon Poland and J. Herbert Gould.
even nearer the goal and it seems Mrs. Edith Duncan .........
LOO where back of the roar of crumbling All but one of these had been ob under boss sway.
the trials -ind tribulations this prob
With J. Crosby Hobbs as chair-1 A move to instruct the delegates on
safe to say that the fund will go over Stanley Gregory ...............
3.00 dams New England, the Conserva tained through the missionary work
Very Excellent Progress At lem was to bring about, under no the top before night.
man and John L. Tewksbury as sec- the matter of State committee memEmma & Nora Gregory
2.00
tive, under Neptune, the most pitiless of C. Earle Ludwick, who not only retary, the caucus got underway. A ber proved a deadlock. TT'. Moran
the Community Building conditions would I have made it
• • • •
Mr. & Mrs. C. E. Gregory
200
public. Wakes and seances have Previously Reported ............. $ 762 43
—Ready July I
2.00 Dictator of all! The wicked old sin found himself the hero of the day, motion made from the Moran faction ! faction Is committed to James E.
Mrs. Nina Gregory ..........
been held, mediums consulted and
but entitled to the gold key which that a committee bring In a slate of Connellan. while the anti-Moran
Mr & Mrs. E B. Hall ....
2.00 ner is having the laugh on us.
Rockland Townsend Club No.
Excellent progress Is being made Insulted, to say nothing of those
Wc
fall
to
learn
much
in
regard
delegates was last by the, vote of 20 forces have united upon John J.
will be presented to him duly.
Miss
Emily
Hall
...................
•
.50
One ....... ............................
6.00
on the new Community Building in who went Into trances—some never
to 18.
| Perry, secretary of the Rodkland
100 to the European storm. For a week
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Wall........ A 5.00 Mrs. Helen Hall ....................
The rival captain, Frank H. Ingra
spite of severe weather. The ex to come out In their right minds.
rain
has
been
sweeping
down
In
The
caucus
then
proceeded
to
elect
' city committee,
Mr.
&
Mrs.
Charles
Hare
_
__
1.00
Mr. and Mrs E. B. Crockett
5 00
ham sought to establish a legal claim the following list of delegates pre-1 The caucus of the Knox County
cavating is largely completed and
We have had floods from Halifax
100 front of our porch too densely for
Mr. & Mrs. C. T. Smalley ....
5 00 Mrs. Sarah Lufkin ...............
to some of the new members, but his sented
concrete Is already poured for the to Haverhill, hurricanes In Florida
by theanti-Moran faction: delegation promises to be a lively
• 1.00 us to see the fight across the street.
|C. H. Moor .............. -.........
2.00 Clifton Lufkin ......................
rear walls, giving a general Idea of which blew the feathers off Ed |
motion,
and
those
made
by
hts
lieun
Perhaps
It
is
as
well.
Perhaps
those
Ralph
W
Johnson,
Rollo Gardner
affair. Delegates are requested to
Frank
Lufkin
....................
—
1.00
E. L. Graves _____________
2.00
the generous size of the building.
Powell's chickens and rolled the eggs
Fish, S. W. Hastings. J. H leave brickbats and firearms with
.75 "others’' who believed that things tenants, were over-ruled, and he was J. C.
i Anonymous ________ ...-----2.00 Mr. & Mrs. Sidney Stinson ..
Present plans call for the brick in a nice custard—all these things,
Aubrey S. Heal, John L the doorman.
1.00 would cool off were right; perhaps forced to view with somemhat Hobbs,
Mr. & Mrs. Hervey Allen ....
5.00 Mr. & Mrs Frank Seavey ....
layers. a score In number, to start and more, are being laid to the door
100 we have heard the last blow at the dimmed enthusiasm the initiation of
Mrs. Ava B. Lawry —™—
5 00 H. M Waldron —___ ____
before mid-April and the first floor of the May Pole problem. To me a
5.00 Front—for n time. Yet retaliation is the new shock troops.
Cardinal Club ........
5.00 Mr. Si Mrs Walter Tolman ..
generally the victim's due. WUl that i
steel will be used soon after. The May pole and meadow always seemed
Mr.
&
Mrs.
George
Wood

I This Initiation found Parker E.
Mrs. Ellen Conant ---------1.00
structure will be of concrete, steel synonomous. I had selected a large. |
200 victim retaliate and keep her honor. Worrey ,n hu ugua, ro,e M an un.
ward _______________
Chester D. Stone Post V.FW.
4 00
and red brick, facing Limerock street. beautiful meadow for my May day
700 or will she retract and keep her excelIed mastpr of ceremonles. wlth
Mr * Mrs T. E. McInnis ..„
5.00 Rockville residents ______
An Interesting Innovation will be festivities, but bless my soul, If it
West Rockport residents ......
21.65 peace?
A young man here.was chet Black presenting the ring; and
the use of glass brick in the main wouldn't accommodate the U. S.
Rockport Schools
..............
22.13 heard to remark, ‘'Well, If they have Frank H. Ingraham addressing the
Thomaston Branch:—
auditorium and certain other places Navy and have plenty of room left Mr. & Mrs. F. D. Elliot ..
925 a war in Europe they can count on rookies with a little impromptu
10 00 Rockport 8chool Teachers
instead of the conventional sash and for the local Nimrods!
1000 me.'' I wonder If they couldn't count speech which was a gem.
2.00 Rockport School Carnival
Miss Flora N. Burrill .....
wire glass. This will not only lend
But to get back to the problem. I Harry S Stewart ------------2.00
(Simonton Comer residents gave on a good many of us. At the same
The new members announced yes
strength and reduce upkeep, but Is am about to relate my own experi Margaret J. Stewart --------time, that Eastern Power, under terday were James E. Connellan.
1.00 ln the school fund).
President Wyman’s annual report to still at a level which did not permit
expected to give a diffused light. ences for as much as Annie R sort Lena Delano -----------------• • • •
whose menace we consider certain Bradford Burgess. W T. Smith of
1j00
stockholders
of New England Public a profitable operation.
Government agencies are combing of took me to do for being too lazy "Wish It were more" --------parts ot -he world, Is pictured as Thoq$aston Dr F F Brown. Arthur
1.00 Mr. Si Mrs A. W White,
"There has. however, been an In
100
the State to find enough brick lay to find out for myself. Tut, tut. R. V. ISIHOV ....................... —
Warren
—
------------------chuckling
up
her
sleeve
and
saying,
Service
Company
shows that gross
1000
D. Fish. William A Kennedy. Rodney
crease
of $1 per ton in the newsprint
100 with the customary far-Eastern
ers to carry the project through to Annie. I have been hitched to a Lawrence Portland Cement
Marshall White, Warren .—
E. Peyler. Richard Peyler. Charles E. earnings for the utility subsidiaries contracts for the year 1936," he says,
matrimonial chariot too long to
LOO
completion on schedule. July 1.
Albert
Ordway.
Warren
suavity, "Let the white men kill Walmsley Robert U. Collins and for 1935 were $18,694,515 compared
50 00
Co............................................
! "and If this increase Is maintained It
notice such a quip. X got me so be
LOO themselves off.”
600 W. H. Robinson. Warren —
Mr & Mrs A. M Mayo----Harry C. Wilbur. Guests yesterday with <$18,604,018 in 1934, an increase will mean approximately $100,000 adwildered
I
still
have
to
use
a
guide
FIFTY-SIX VETERANS
"Maine?" someone remarked. “Oh, I were J. A Tolman, Capt. Charles R of $90,497. Net income from opera
100 Mr & Mrs W Russell. War[ dltional revenue to the Company. A
LOO that State up In the sticks. When Magee and
board to get to bed. I studied Mr.
ren
-------------------------tions. after deductions for operating
o^n^on
1.00
Horace
Keizer
......................
further improvement in operations is
Are To Be Selected For Enrollment I X's answer until I got a case of
did she split with Massachusetts."
200 Rev. & Mrs. H. I. Holt. WarMr. & Mrs A. L. Wolf -----Ralph H Nutt and Ernest Key- expenses, maintenance, depreciation also anticipated through a planned
In Veterans* Contingent of CCC
! "hebee Jebees" for which condition
2.00
ren
--------------------------. . . We are the Silent State. We wood were named as members of the and taxes was $7468.547 as against
100
Sign of the Ship Gift Shop ..
reduction of operating costs."
Malcolm L. Stoddard of the Veter , it behove me to go down to the
have no voice and are content. If April entertainment committee.
$7,612,635 in 1934. a decline of $44,088.
1.25 Mr. Si Mrs. Byron S. RobinTelephone Office . .................
The Seaboard mill at Bucksport
2.00 we criticise her now It is because our
ans Administration Facility. Togus. [ Barrel Stave Club which holds i
son. Warren __________ —
Sales of electricity by New England
10.00
Miss Mary J. Watts ..............
The third Interdistrict Conference
operated for the entire year at full
100 feeling for her gives us the license.
has been authorized to select 56 Vet i nightly sessions at '"Ike's Place.”
W
E
Spear.
Warren
------100
of the year is to be held in Portland Public Service utility group were capacity and the total'production was
100
erans for enrollment In the Veterans*
At this time the flood was in its |
Are we so lax? Are we willing to April 18 and 19. when the 41st dis-I hi8her ‘n 1935 «»>»
1934 by 59*?.
1.00 A. P. Oray. Warren --------Miss Edith M Harris --------100497 tons, or an average of nearly
contingent of the Civilian Conserva diapers, so to speak With plenty of.
sit
tack
in
the
complete
darkness
of
trlct
wllI
hogt
the
03d
an
d
33d
A11
classes
of
consumers,
residential,
100
Mrs William Anderson -----326 tons per day.
tion Corps, during the period of April wind and water, the slippriest ice I
Total ...
.
$1
585
32
political obscurity—to let Maine be- districts
The Rockland Club Is commercial and Industrial, used more
100
Mrs. Lilia B Elliot -----------ever slid on, my mind full of those |
1. to April 15.
come slowly an almost unheard-of pianning to ^nd a large delegation electricity. Revenue from electric1
.50
Mrs Helen M. Elliot ............
Men who have been discharged ! horizontal, perpendicular, oblong, J
WILL LIQUIDATE
State a backward and backwoods
Arthur Crockett proved a versa- sales, however, increased only $223.501(
PERRY'S QUESTION
100
right
angle triangles, 11 Mrs. Phobe Starret ---------since Sept. 30. 1935. are not eligible ’ and
or
146%,
due
largely
to
a
reduction
I
“
.
Clvillzation! We do not want a fiery [ me entertainer, with a variety of
100
Miss Dorothy Starrett .........
for re-election until the expiration of , ventured forth and had nigh made
• • » •
politician, or a demagogue, or a musical Instruments and an excellent in rates saving consumers approxi-J But Maine Coast Fisheries,
Former Rockland
Pastor
at least one year subsequent to the the club when my navigation gear , Maurlce Lovejoy ....________
2 00,
public headache; but we all know, vojcg He Is a one-man band, all mately $750,000 annually.
Inc., Will Continue As
Propounds
One
At
the
Lo acmlttlng It or not. that Maine is
1 got out of control. The perpendi- ' Walter c Ladd ...... -...........
last date of discharge.
200
President Wyman points out that
right, and one of the best yodelers
Charitable Organization
Among other requirements. It Is cular flopped to horizontal, the left AnonymOus .......... „.............
cal Townsend Meeting
300
not wholly progressive, that she has in this section.
the average cost to domestic consum
necessary that the applicant be on leg crashed over Into the right, pi Lerov c person ---- -----j not attained her national status, I
1.00
ers per kilowatt hour decreased from
Rufus H. 8tone, co-ordinator of
Rev and Mrs. L G. Perry of Clin
the public relief rolls or have de one and pi two scuttled for the gut-: ^nymous ................ ......
that other states assuredly do not
2.00
6.46 cents to 5 89 cents, and for comton.
Me
.
were
guests
last
night
at
CONNELLAN
S
HEAD
pendents on the public relief . rolls ter. my hypothenuse came in con- Mr & Mrs c H Wales,
mercial customers from 5 17 cents to j the Ma,ne Coftst Fbheri» Inc" #nd
look up to her in any matter, legisla
the Townsend Club supper held at
to whom he is willing to allot at least tact with the root of an elm tree
! executive director of the Fishermen's
Cushing
100
tive or otherwise—do rt°if
C°n( Elisabeth May Craig Tells 4 85 cents.
K. P. hall Mr Perry gave a very In
•hree fourths of any pay received for with disastrous results.
Thelma * Jeannette Wales.
sider her welfare. And
id If
if they do not ,
J
6
An outstanding feature of the re Relief Corporation, announced Mon
teresting talk on Townsend activities
services rendered In the Civilian
How It Went Into the port Is that dealing with the sale of day the liquidation ot the Maine
The club members offered plenty
Cushing ____________ __
LOO
| it Is no fault of theirs. Perhaps we
in Maine and other 6tates.
Conservation Corps.
of advice but no help. Finally some- Mrs Lunette Wincapaw, East
are doing what we can. If so. It Is
electrical appliances. President Wy Coast Fisheries, Inc. The resources
Political Basket
5.00 1 He told about the Chicago Conven
Forms for making application for one came over—I think it was the
union
___ ..._______ ......
not enough. Wc are as much citizens
man reports that the merchandise
tion where more than 10.000 club
enrollment In the Civilian Conserva sheriff—and smelled my breath. As Harrlet M Bird. Rockland
LOO |
Elisabeth May Craig, the Washlng- sales for the year amounted to of tne corporation. Mr Stone said,
of Maine as of the United States.
members
came
In
several
long
trains
will be used to guide Maine fisher
tion Corps can be obtained by writing I had been eating onions and boiled Mr & Mrs c. I. Burrows__
500
speaking from the rear platform at We would not tolerate a slight or an ton correspondent of the Press Her- $1,900,000, an increase in volume of men In marketing their fish co-opto the Manager. Veterans Adminis cabbage, he left me to conquer my ]j H P. Blodgett -----------------5 00 almost every railroad station along inoonslderatlon to our national B]d tells how the Connellan "reslgna- 13.4% over 1934.
erattvely.
tration Facility. Togus. Maine.
own troubles. Back to the problem Lucien Green ____________
500
government. Why do we to our
Disclasing that operating expenses
the route. Hotels were crowded and
tion" was viewed at the National
The Fishermen's Relief Corpora
again: I began to see that sooner;
M Hall ___________
too
Increased over 1934 by $122,578. or
it looked as though the OAR P. were State! It is not enough to be hope Capital. She writes:
tion. which was established in May
INSPIRATION
or later I might be called on to deCameron
ful
of
a
better
deal
for
our
manu

248%
Mr
Wyman
said
that
this
in

1.00 already in effect.
fend above problem, so I went to a LoU,e Young ..........................
1 oo ‘‘What are we going to do with our factures. a better representation of There was considerable amusement crease was due to the heavier ex 1934, with a grant from the Federal
Representative Byron B. Harlan, of neighbor's big. shiny barn and drew Mr & Mrs A w Oregory ..
Government, will continue to func
5«,
youth?" asked Mr. Perry, There ,;ational figures, political, literary, here over the Connellan Incident. penditures in connection with mer- tion as a charitable corporation mak
Ohio, commented on the Townsend
my pole on the side of same with a Mr & Mrs w S white
25.00 will soon be a new crop going out economical. Hope nor worry never Accepting a resignation that hasn't' chandising and load development acold age pension plan the other day r*
-—
ing loans to fishermen and to groups
line of figures that would have
Junior League .....
500 Into a world where there is nothing gave any direct results, although been offered Is something novel, even tlvitiea In the amount of $142,617.
by reading the House a poem entitled shocked the government. About this
of fishermen. Mr Stone said an
for
the
New
Deal.
"State
and
municipal
taxes
conLOO for them to do. The OCC camps will
lnUlal ln ProvWln8 th*m
"Hellalooya .*' The origin of the time the owner came out and in Miss Mabel Seavey
„
j
.
i
endeavor will be made to provide a
If the 8tate rubs the sleep from Its
The National Emergency Coun- tinued to Increase as did Federal
.
500 not hold them all. Idleness breeds
poem was uncertain. It said in part: formed me he didn’t want his barn i A Friend ................
taxes
other
than
Income
taxes,"
he
credlt
T*** for the rehabilitation
eyes
long
enough
to
see
the
facts
as
cil
suggested"
to
James
Connellan
500
A
Friend
crime.
It
Is
hard
to
convert
a
man
Clear the tracka. you whtpperanappers.
made Into a Chinese alphabet. What Alvln c Ram8dell
Out the way. you flaming youth.
10.00 after he reaches the age of 45 He
are' “ U
* congratulated Maine NEC man. that he resign declared. “The substantial reduction (of the fUhlng lndustry throu«h
Gangway, fashion plates and flappers.
the Sam HUI did I think 1 was up to. . rs-iond
The
deed
is
seldom
done, and is re- effective March 15. But he didn't ln the provision for Federal Income deVClopment °f “-^tlvea.
LOO
Your old gran dad's heard the truth.
becomes set ln hts ways Keep the
i £ h Xibri* zr
tax was due to the (act that the costs 1 UnU1 last August
Malne Coast
From the old men's home he's hoppln.
2.00 youth busy. The future of this coun- ^nsible for rather a good deal of take the hint. So he was formally
Dancing like a crazy man.
Fisheries.
Inc.,
was
supplied
with
When I explained to him I was ex- plrst Baptist church
Singing, shouting ''Hell's a-poppln.”
106.00 try depends upon how we educate the shocke<l surprise,
asked by letter to resign.
of refinancing of the several subsidi
Oran dad s read the Townsend plan
loans by the Fishermen's Relief Cor
peeling hign water, darned If he Margaret Ranson
On the 14th your correspondent ary companies were to a large ex
500 younger class. The Machine Age has
poration to buy fish from the fisher
He has painted up his crutches.
didn't go ‘round to tother side and Dona,d E Merrlam ..............
1.00 created a situation whereby one man
asked NEC If he had. "No.” they tent applicable for tax purposes
.THE HANDWRITING!
Polished up hie wooden Jeg.
men nnd provide a suitable market,
after figuring that side and one end.; Mlss Marcia
____
Gave his other tooth some touches.
said, mournfully. Same on the 15th. against 1935 income. This reduction
10 00 now does the work of 40 or 50. Let i
---------Took his toupee from its peg.
when it was found impossible to work
asked
what
I
made
of
it.
I
showed
was
therefore
the
result
of
non-re

100 00 the old spend the evening of life In' Old Town Furnishes Further Same on the 16th. On the 17th It
Says he's found the youthful fountain.
Mrs. Cora F Talbot
out
a sound marketing organization
And the primrose path he'll seek.
my figures and he showed his. They I Mlss Corlce Tho|nals ......
was Joyfully announced that the curring tax deductions and does not
LOO comfort, and let the young replace
He'll be coming around the mountain.
Proof
That
This
Is
a
Re

through the Maine Coast Fisheries,
weren't
much
alike,
so
I
said.
“
We
Edward
HelHer
••Whoopee. Fifty bucks a week.
resignation had been accepted.
reflect a permanent relief from
5 00 them at the wheels of Industry by
Inc. Mr Stone said. It was decided
will subtract the difference and take FriPnd
publican Year
"When was It received?" asks your taxes.”
5.00 making the Townsend plan a reality.
to petition for the liquidation of Its
the result for the answer. Strange as Rockland Teachers A Pupils
correspondent.
The report states that "substantial
51.50
assets. Fred H. Lancaster of Lewis
Voters of Old Town re-elected Ed
it may seem, it coincided with the Friend ...................................
“Oh, It wasn't received," they re progress was made during the past
100
REPUBLICAN KEYNOTES
ton was appointed receiver.
gar
F.
Cousins.
Republican,
as
mayor
answers received.
plied.
year both ln refunding bond Issues at
R. B. Snow ...................-____
200
Senator Hale announced Tuesday
With the liquidated assets and the
Monday ln a city election remarkable
GLENCOVE
Therefore, believing as I do that Aldana F. Bicknell ................
Being dumb, your correspondent lower coupon rates and In the direc
500 that Senator Frederick Stelwer of fQr an extremely llght vote
original federal grant, the Fisher
all the answers received are more I Perry's Park 8t. Market
asked
how
they
could
accept
a
resig

tion
of
simplification
of
the
corpor

. 5.00 Oregon would speak at the Maine cefeal^ thp
at,c candldate
men's Relief Corporation will at
than half tight, I shall so consider )B p q E
nation they didn't get. That re ate structure."
Ray_ fay g
q{ 1mj.
27 86 Republican State convention in Ban-| R
tempt to organize the community
NEW ORCHESTRA
them until such time as the water Naum & Adams .....................
A decrease of $113,254 in Interest
quired some complicated explanation.
3.00 gor April 2. Stelwer will substitute
groups
of fishermen already started
277.
Plenty of Pep Same Management
gets off the meadow and I wind up Mr. A Mrs Lester Sherman ..
Seems Connellan could be separated deductions reflected the saving real
600 for Senator Daniel O. Hastings, of
37‘lt
Republican aldermen were elected from the service by taking him off ized during the year from refinancing by the Maine Fisheries, Inc.. Into In
that May pole In proper style, at Friend ........................ ——
10.00 Delaware, who Is 111.
by overwhelming majorities ln each the payroll and telling him so. That of the utility subsidiaries. During the dividual co-operative groups.
which time I hope to see you aU at Mr. A Mrs. L. F. Chase........
5.00
A plan similar to that employed by
ol the five wards. Republican ward had been done, March 15. Asked year $1,281,980 was expended for cur
the festivities.
25 00
Lions Club .................... .........
clerks and wardens were also elected how this differed from “firing" him. rent property maintenance and a j Nova Scotia fishermen Is to be used.
As X seems to be a scholar, scien Mr. A Mrs Lendon C. Jackln all wards.
Mr Stone returned to Portland Sun
tist or what-have-you, this flood has
NEC gave another complicated ex further $1,493,744 was set aside from I
2.00
son ............................——
Glover Hall, Warren
day
after visiting Cqlumbus. Ohio, to
Due to the fact that the Stillwater
presented another brain storm. Per Miss Velma Bridges ..............
operations for depreciation reserves.
planation.
1.00
study the Ohio Farm Bureau, an ex
bridge was Impassable, voters from
Woodcock’s Orchestra
haps he can explain why the ocean Rev A Mrs Charles Sellger
Expenditures
of
the
group
for
capital
Fact
Is.
Oov.
Brann
wanted
the
3 00
tremely successful consumer co-op
this ward were forced to travel to the
AT HIGH SCHOOL
ADMISSION 15c, 30c
remains, as far as we can see, ex
heads of WPA Abrahamson and NEC construction aggregated approximate
10 00
Baraca Class, Meth. Church
polling place by way of Orono.
erative.
cept for the rise and fall of tides
ly
$1,650,000.
This
represented
routine
• • • •
Connellan who are friends of Repre
Trustees of the Fishermen's Relief
the same throughout the year, re
sentative Moran though Abraham replacement and rehabilitation of
Rockport Branch:—
Corporation,
through which this
gardless
of
floods
or
drouths.
And
740 P. M.
100
son was not a Moran nominee property and normal expansion of fa
Nancy Trlbou ........................
movement will be extended to Maine
133T&Th-tf
If this isn't enough, how many pints William Whitney ...................
Alumni, Faculty, Parents and
100
Washington split the difference and cilities. Including rural line exten
fishermen are Mortier D. Harris, the
Student Body Invited
of water are there In the ocean, any Enos Ingraham .....................
1.00
gave Brann one head Connellan sions. There were no construction
Rev. Hilda L. Ives. Rev. Harry E.
Admission 15c, 25c
way?
projects
of
major
Importance.
5.00
And Brann may have the naming of
Charles Lane Jr......................
SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
37-lt
Titus.
John D. Toft, Frank S. Wil
May Pole
President Wyman states that “the
the successor though NEC explains
200
Charles Rhodes Sr..................
AND HAMBURG STEAKS- lard
and
J. Elliott Carleton of Au
5.00
elaborately that the successor will be financial position of your company
Capt. Oeorge Lane ...............
(Swift's Beit Heavy Western Beef—Each Serving One-half Pound)
gusta.
has
been
materially
improved
as
com

an
“
outstanding
man
ln
the
State"
.50
Sarah Allen ................. -.......
and not chosen on political grounds, pared with the close of 1934 At that
1.00
i A Friend . ...............................
though he must be “reasonably" time your company had outstanding YOUR FAVORITE POEM
1000
I Capt. Simon Wall A Family
contingent liabilities aggregating
agreeable to political factions.
1.00
W. F. Dillingham ....... ...........
TRAVEL
The annual meeting of the incorporators of the
$5,375,000 as endorser of notes of its The railroad track Is miles away.
15.00
C. L. Pascal ..........................
And the day la loud with voices speak
Rockland Community Chest Association, Inc., will
utility subsidiaries. At the close of
AND THAT'S THAT
100
Ed. Champney .....................
ing.
1935 the aggregate bank loans of Yet there Isn't a train goes by all day
be held at 7.30 P. M. on MONDAY, MARCH 30,
2.00
Trytohelp Club .....................
But I hear its whistle shrieking.
utility
subsidiaries
had
been
reduced
Union, March 22
2.00
Mabel Withee ......................
at the Chamber of Commerce rooms, 447 Main St.,
to $2,900,000. none of which carried All night there isn't a train goes by.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
LOO
Mrs. M. C. Gowan .................
Though the night Is still for sleep
Rockland, for the purpose of electing directors, re
"F" of Florida has a field 10 miles your Company's endorsement.”
and dreaming.
Robert Magune .....................
LOO
But
I see it* cinders red on the sky,
ceiving reports and transacting such other business
The report shows that the Maine
square. The area Is 64,4000 A. and the
Marion Weidman .................
5.00
And hear its engine steaming.
as may properly come before the meeting.
number of rails needed for a 5-rall Seaboard Paper Company continued My heart Is warm with tile friends I
Burton F. Richards ............
1.00
LENORE W. BENNER, Sec.
make.
fence is 64,000, this meeting the re to operate during 1935 at a loss. Presi
1.00
George W. Crockett ............
And better friends I'll not be know
dent
Wyman
says
that
the
price
of
quirements
of
the
problem
area
in
100
Stuart
B.
Farnham
..............
ing.
Rockland, Me., March 11, 1936.
newsprint remained the same during Yet there isn't a train I -wouldn't take.
31Th37
A. equal number of rails.
.50
| Walter Ballard .......................
No matter where its going.
36-37
1935 as for the previous year and was
Annie Ripley
—Edna St. Vinccut Millay
1.00
Frederick F. Richards ...........

IS IN BETTER SLEDDING

President Wyman Points To Improved Finances
Of the Central Maine

Old Fashioned Dance

Friday Nights

SOPHOMORE

DANCE SAT. NITE

SOCIAL

Friday, March 27

SIM’S

LUNCH

35c

COMMUNITY CHEST MEETING

RED CROSS BENEFIT DANCE
Given By Rockland Masons

TEMPLE HALL

THURSDAY NIGHT, MARCH 26

Page Jwo
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Miss Evelyn Berry and Miss Mildred , tion has offered three cash prizes to son visited Sunday at the home of
Freshmen and Sophomores who their sister, Geneva Eugley.
Spear.
Bessie Smith and Virginia Smith
..
d •
W ll
Thirty from the Baptist Church
Mrs Bertram Blackington enter write the best essays on "Early His
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Evangelists Are Being \\ eP attended Tuesday night the Ferrin- tained 14 at dinner Sunday, Includ tory of Warren." The contest opened underwent tonsil operations Satur
The Lord knoweth the way of the ■
Received .At the First Booth evangelistic services at the ing the eight men who worked ln this week and all essays must reach day at Memorial Hospital. Damari
First Baptist Church at Rockland. the bee to establish a ferry across the Judges by May 1. Names of the scotta.
righteous; but the way of the ungodly
Baptist Church
A. W. Winchenbach and Chester
Transportation
was
furnished the Georges River when the Star judges have not been announced..
shall perish. Ps. 1: 6.
Essays will cover briefly the dis^ Duncan were recent Washington
The First Eaptlst Church was com through the courtesy of Mrs. Isa rett bridge went out.
Mrs. Ilda Russell ls spending a covery leading to settlement, and fol- visitors.
fortably filled on Tuesday evening Teague.
DON'T BE ENVIOUS
Lucy Clarry. Ill with a cold at the
____
The Charles Perrin blueberry land few weeks ln Cambridge, Mass., with low the history of the town from 1733
to hear the evangelists. Perrin and
home
of her sister, Florence Mank.
to
1780.
her
daughter
Miss
Lillian
Russell.
was
burned
over
accidentally
MonBooth in their opening service. There
When You Read What Some
ls being attended by Dr. Plumer of
Miss Marjorie Spear ls guest of
was an enthusiastic response on the day afternoon, to the extent of five
Earn — Camden Summer
Mrs. Ellis Spear Jr. in Newton
I part of the large audience to the or six acres.
NORTH WALDOBORO Union.
Mrs. Roland Miller of Union ls
Centre.
Mass.,
for
two
weeks.
Resident Leads
musical leadership of Mr Booth. In
jjrs. H. C. Moody of Thomaston ls
Anderson School re-opened Mon
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Mank who have with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harvoice, gesture and personality he is ^Uest at the Congregational parsonCongress and the public were given
ith their old Smith, for a few days' visit,
day for che spring term. It was been passing a week
eminently qualified for hls task as age for a ;ew days.
a peek Into the pay envelopes of
______
closed last week because of the high daughter, Isa Teague, in arren. resong director. His solo, "Are You
Evelyn Winslow of Waldoboro was
movie stars and captains of industry
turned home Sunday.
• •
Living Where God Answers Prayer? ' a visitor at the home of her aunt, j water.
the other day through a report to th*
Mathews Memorial Library Associa- | Phyllis Newbert and Orrin Robin
made a profound impression upon Mrs. Alvah Simmons.
House Ways and Means Committee
many.
Members of the cast of thc senior
of corporation salaries of $15,000 or
Mr Perrin graphically pictured
play which won first place ln the
more annually.
the great spiritual needs of the
inter-class contest last month, will
The popularity of the late Will
world as presented by men In every
go Friday to Bath where they will
Rogers was rt fleeted in his $324.311
walk of llife. In and out of the
salary from the Fox Film Corpora- '
compete ot the Morse High audi
Church. He showed how such a
torium. with other High Schools. The
tion. topping all male movie stars on
desperate need should drive the
' cast In “Uncle Bob s Bride" Includes:
the list. Mbs Janet Gaynor was the
Christian to Ood In prayer. Only in
Albert Hill. Misses Katheryn Pea
salary leading lady, receiving $252,583
' that way can there be a great spiri
body. Katherine Starrett, Pear!
from Fox Films.
tual awakening that will stabilize
Thompson, Arlene Overlock. Etta
The largest salary on the list,
; tottering civilization.
Starrett, Laura Butler and Velma
$364,432. went to Thomas J. Watson,
Wednesday was announced as
Mellin.
Transportation will be
of New York, head of International
Candidate Landon is well pleased with the poll recently taken among "Neighbor's Night." Each one was furnished by Principal Maxey. Frank
Business Machine Corporation who
Rt pi esentatlve Ohio Republicans. Gov. Landon led with 3,041. The other asked to invite hls neighbor to the , D. Rowe, and Albert Mank. Miss'
has a summer home in Camden.
votes were: Borah. 1,863: Knox. 1.182: ex-President Herbert Hoover, 369; meeting. Thursday ls to be “Music
CUT FROM SELECTED RUMPS
Eleanor Goodwin, assistant and one |
That young movie star who sent
Night* A special musical program
Vandenberg. 261; Dickinson. 59. and all others, 181.
of
the
coaches
of
the
play,
will
alsoj
thousands of hopeful mothers with j
will be presented by Mr. Booth and
accompany the group.
their offspring to the nearest tap- J
the choir, with a message by Mr
The stiver tea given at the Congre-j
dancing and vocal studios. Shirley JA MEETING TONIGHT
Ferrin. Friday is to be "Young
THE HOME GARDEN
Temple, received $23,064 from Fox
national
Chapel under the auspices I
People's Night.” This meeting will
35c
Followers Of National Union
Films.
of the Warren Girl Scout Troop was
be
for
everybody,
but
the
program
Timely Information For Home
successful ar.d much enjoyed. Mrs |
Installments paid on many a new
For Social Justice — Mr.
will have a special appeal to youriv
Gardeners Prepared By Mem
car helped pay Walter P. Chrysler
Walter Starrett, captain of the troop, |
ber* Of the Faculty Of the Uni
BONELESS
people.
,
Lamb's Appeal
$187,568 from the Chrysler Corpora- i
versity Of Maine—No. 1
On the platform with the evan and Mrs. Elmer Jameson Sr . poured. I
LB.
tion and Alfred P. Sloan, Jr.. $201,693
Rockland. March 25.
gelists and pastor were Rev. Cecil Others who assisted with the serving ,
from General Motors.
were Mrs. Avis Norwood. Mrs. Anna
“Het beds and cold frames are use- wuham wh0 ,rd ta pray„
Editor of The Courier-Gazette
Rudy Vallee, executive, received
Starrett,
Mrs. Grace Wyliie, Mrs
ful structures for starting plants for Howard Welch, Rev. Oeorge Currier,
BONELESS POT ROAST, Ib 20c
$15 000 for his services as president' There will be a public meeting of
Elmer
Jameson
Jr., and troop mem
the
heme
garden,"
says
Professor
Rev.
L.
O
Perry,
and
Rev.
F.
F.
of the Rudy Vallee Orchestra Units the National Union for Social Justice
bers. The tea was charmingly served I
[ Richard M. Riley of the department Powk wh0 cffered
benediction
SWIFT’S SILVER LEAF PURE LARD.. 2 lbs 25c Chuck Roast......... .. lb 14c
I at the City Building. Spring street.
by candlelight.
Numbers on thc1
Corporation.
entertainment Included the Girl i
Patronage of the Nation's movie tonight at 7.30. All members are re of horticulture. University of Maine
LARGE FRESH NATIVE EGGS.............. doz 27c Cubed Steak ......... . lb 23c
NOW MISTER PEASE!
Scout promise and laws recited in i
houses enabled Fox Film to pay quested to attend. Others who arc
The hot bed. he continues, is a low
SWIFT’S CLOVER BACON....................... Ib 29c Sirloin Steak..........
among other salaries: Lew Ayres. not yet members are especially wel- ( structure, covered with glass sash, the What Are You Goins To Do unison; Girl Scout songs; the tleing !
.. lb 21c
SWIFT’S LINCOLN OLEO....................... 2 lbs 33c
$102,439. R/chard Arlen. $22 499; come.
of knots, salute to the flag, and the
standard size being 3x6 feet. « that
Lamb Fores........... .. lb 17c
Warner Baxter. $184000; -Edwin
Against Young Jack — singing of “Star Spangled Banner "
These meetings are designed to pre
FRANKFORTS.................................................2 lb* 31c
hot bed will be Just under six
Christine
Jones
was
accompanist.
Burke. $91,750; John Boles. $53,750; sent an opportunity to harrassed. pov- the
...
Popeye In Peril
BACON SQUARES.......................................
lb 19c Lamb Legs............ . Ib 25c
ta W,dth and any mUl,lpIe Of
Charles Farrell. *55.000: Stepln erty stricken, dissatisfied citizens. of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Putansu and
Fetchet. $18 000; director Henry King voting age to register their protest | three feet in len$th The most comAlthough a wrestling exhibition daughter Dolly of Clark Island. Mr
FINEST SOUTHERN—FRESH GROWN, ( AREFULLY PACKED
LEAN
$156 000; Victor McLaglen. $80000. agalnst an economic system that monly used sash has three rows of had been announced for tomorre v and Mrs. William Putansu and
STRAWBERRIES............................. pint basket 19c
night the local fans are by no mean- daughter Lillian of Waldoboro. Mrs.
Spencer Tracy. $82 666 and Helen makes paupers of millions of Aaaeri- 10 by 12 inch glass
FRESH. CRISP. CLEANTwelvetrees. $46,311.
cans, places ether millions on relief
The hot bed is heated by seme arti- displeased to knew that the manage Loreadha Boggs, Mr. and Mrs Alton
SPINACH .......................................................... peck 19c
S J. Briskin. general manager of j-qHj an(j caused still other millions Acial means, such as stable manure. ment offers a continuation of the Mank and children, and Miss Helen
LARGE HEADS
Columbia Pictures, received $139,756 to Join the ranks of unemployed.
:lot water, steam, hot air or elec- popular boxing cards instead.
Boggs of this place were visitors
ICEBERG LETTUCE............................... 2 head* 15c
Ken Pease, the former Warren boy. Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The same company paid president
Those ameng us who would enjoy tricity. Horse manure has long been
Harry Cohn. $182,000; director Don- a higher standard of living, those mer- depended upon but ls giving away to wh0 madf such an excellent imprt
Prank Yattaw,
Heavy Thick Rib Brisk)
aid Cook. $156,000; Jack Holt. $48.- chants who are anxious to move the other means of heating as it becomes !!on ,n his recent battle with Bmizi
jjisses Peggie. Dorotny and Elsie '
408; Robert Rtskin. writer. $100,000; goods off their shelves, those house- scarce and expensive. It must be Cochran, will be given the acid lest yattaw were gu€sts Saturdayof Rock- j
Lee Tracy. $39,583; Nancy Carroll. wives who are weary ol trying to, fresh from the stable and should be when he faces the toy bull dog from land (rien!js
$48,583; Claudette Colbert. $36 666 make an inadequate wage meet a i piled In a flat pile for several days. Augusta—Young Jack. Crouching in
The sennon topic Sunday morning
NATIVE HADDOCK SPAWN................ 3 lbs 29c
FRESH OR SMOKED
and Grace Moore of opera, movie and multitude of necessary expenses being turned once or twice to induce Ponzi's corner a: the last fight Youn; at the congregational Church will!
radio fame. $35,000.
those who walk the streets seeking eV£n fermentation. Then the manure
took careful account of stock, o'
ghacjow of Hls Passover":
Twentieth Century Pictures paid employment where there Is none to j is placed in the pit of the hot bed thls new comer, and believes he sees At the 4
vesper services Rev. 1
BONELESS
LBS.
Darryl F. Zanuck. vice president, be had. are welcome at these meet and covered with four to six inches how he can Bet under the latt«--> H I. Holt will speak on, “The Cup
$104,458 Others on hls Twentieth ings of the National Union for Social cf growing soil, usually secured by scientific guard. The fans are about jot g surrendered Will
Century payroll included Frederic Justice.
composting.
evenly divided ln their views-oome
r^v Howard A
Weich of the i
GENUINE
March. $157,458; Wallace Beery.
certain- that Jack will have an easy
speal£ Qn ..prov. I
You farmers who are unable to sell
ENGLISH CURED
$109,003; Ronald Colman. $108,000; your produce at a profit, and you who
t.me of it. and others equally certain ing It-. at ,^)e
worship SunDo not sow seeds in the sod until
noon I
Maurice Chevalier, $150,000; Clarz consequently have lost your farms, the tempfrature ha5 drcpped t0 g5 that those who saw Pease in the last day. Church school wU,
Oable. $94,666; Oeorge Arliss. $125.- and hemes through foreclosure—have
fight aint seen nothin yet.
with continuation of the "Trip to'
degrees F. The depth of manure
009; Charles Laughton. $65,000; you ever thought out the reason for
The Waterville Bridge is passable
conlest
Fulfillment i
General Foods Special!
be used varies from 18 to 39 inches
Adolph Meajou, $27,090; Edward Ar your difficulties?
’ again, and Frankie Carr is really com- £
wdl
the subJect of th? I
depending upon how early in the sea
Ij LB. TIN BAKER'S COCOA
nold. $23,000; Jack Oakle. $25,009;
A destroyed purchasing power, cur j son the bed ls started, the tempera ing this t.me ;ust to show Popeyc sermon topic at the evening service [
WALDORF TOILET TISSUE................ 6 rolls 25c
H LB. BAKER S CHOCOLATE
I.oretta Yoong. $36 952 and Constance home market, the greatest market
Manta that he will no longer be able al 7
ture requirements of the crop to be
1 PKG. MINUTE TAPIOCA
MaynoWPr Ternpie p. a. of!
PEANUT BUTTER.................................... 2 Ib jar 25c
Bennett. $40,077.
place in the world, neglected. De grown, and the length of time that to keep Owl's Head on the pugilistic
1 SMALL MIXING BOWL
stroyed by organized industry, by a |
ma
Pt
I
Thomaston
1
as
been
invited
to
do
'
STICKNEY & POOR VANILLA......... 2 oz bot 15c
heat must be supplied.
BURKETT HEADS GROUP
The preliminaries lock good-Vino the
work Friday night on |
banking system that promotes de-1
All For 33c
Hot water and steam are increas
BLUE RIBBON TOMATO JUICE COCKTAIL 17c
pressions. by polticians who are care ing in popularity as a means of heat Johnson vs. Bobby Brown of Augusta; two condidates for Crescent Temple !
Named By Last Legislature To Ex
CREAM TARTAR AND SODA .... lb of each 29c Rinso .......... ........ .. 2 Ige pkgs 37 s
less of the welfare and common good , ing. The former ls more often used Boots Keizer of Thcmaston vs Young Lodge P s Supper wl„ be served at |
amine Motor Liability Insurance
Carswell of Warren; and Cracker 6 0-cloclc by Mrs Mabel Mm$ Mrs
Mldco ....„.......................... 2 cans 19c
—yes. the security of our people, who j
FOOD OF WHEAT............................. 2 Ige pkg* 29c
where only hot beds are to be heated,
Heinz Ketchup ............... ige but 18c
by the way uphold this same system, „.hlle £team b
frequenUy wh„ Favrcau of Rockland vs. Peewec; Helen Grav. Mrs. Alice Gray, and '•
At a meeting of the Recess Com
Macaroni ........... six 7 oi pkgs 25s
and thus would make this depres-, hot
are heated by [hp samo Giroux cf Augusta.
; j-rs Abbie Stickney.
mittee on Compulsory Liability In-,
Shredded Wheat
2 pkgs 23c
Hazen Spear is matchmaker and
Members of the Girl Scout Troop
TEMPT1MG
system as used for an adjacent greenTwo Sample Pkgs Free
t trance at the State House, State sion perpetual.
"An Aroused Public Opinion" will hcuse rarge Thp hpating p,pe m>y promoter,
have passed their tenderfoot tests,
Senator Franz U. Burkett was elected
organize and combat these evils. We be pla;;ed un,er thp
Qr around
Bulk Dates
..................... 3 lbs 25:
and proceeds from the silver tea
chairman and Representative Silas
Pink Salmon ........ ... ........... can 10c
TO COMMAND ALVENA
have
been
promised
this
and
the
sides
of
the
bed
a
little
above
the
Tuesday
will
be
used
to
buy
badges.
Jacobson was chosen as secretary.
Molasses ......................... .......
gal 61c
and most everything for the last 40, ,0„ leve,
fud generalIy coa,
-------Mystic Rebekah Lodge worked the
Maxwell House Coffee ........ lb 27c
This committee was authbrized by
years, before election day. and prompt- aithoUgh wool oil or ga. may
Deer Isle Man Will Be Skipper of initiatory degrees Monday night on
Milk Chocolate, Almond
Soda Crackers ............. 2 Ib box 19c
the last Legislature and instructed to
Hcney Almond. Mild and Mellow
Four .Master In Lumber Trade
ly forgotten soon after. Unless we used. The temperature can be.more
Ketchup . ................... 2 Ige bots 23c
look into the matter of compulsory
Diamond D Coffee
2 Itos 29?
Winsor W Torrey of Deer Isle,
become organized and vote intelli closely controlled than is possible with
liability insurance as carried out in
HERSHEY COOKING CHOC, two >/2 Ib bar* 15c Wax Paper ...................... 5 rolls 25c
former mate of the five-masted
gently we will have little chance of manure.
other states and to be prepared to
ever realizing any cf these campaign
PILLSBURY'S—GOLD MEDAL
Electricity has been tried as a schooner Edna Hoyt has been en
make recommendations to the Legis- j
Argo Corn Starch
2 pkr*
pkgs 15? Camay Scap ................ 3 cakes 14c
promises.
means
of heating hot beds and ha.' gaged by Harris Ac Costello. Boston
la ture of 1936
FLOUR ........... bag $1.14
Argo Gloss Starch
2
15c
Again I say to you restaurant pro been found satisfactory Professor shlp agent8' ncw owners of the fourEight persons were appointed to
Ivory
Soap
................
c
rakes
31e
Brooks Com ................ 3 cans 27c
prietors who are anxious to serve Stout of Penn State College made a masted schooner Alvena. to serve as
Swans Down Cake Floor pkg 29c
serve on the committee: George E
Pkg. ( hipso Grannies Fret
Maine String Beans. 3 cans 25c
more customers, there are plenty who recent survey of the electric hot bed skipper of that craft which goes to
Measuring Cap Free
Hill. South Portland; Belmont A
are hungry, and who would be more situation covering a good many states St Martins. N. B . to load a cargo of
Maine Peas ................. 2 cans 23c Star S;ap
4 rakes 19c
H. O. OaU ............................ pkg 12c
Smith. Bangor; Eugene C. Carll, Bux
24 Clothes Pins Free
•
Calomel Baking Powder .... Ib 22c
than pleased to patronize you.
Cat Beet:, lgr tins ..... 3 cans 21c
and found that cost of the current spruce for New York.
ton; Louis O Barrows, Newport:
Oxydol ............................ lgr pkg 21c
The damage suffered by the AlNcwipaper publishers, would you was the chief limiting factor to in
Mixed Vegetables
3
cans I9r
Horace S Stewart. Bangor, and Bar
Norman K flour
bag 83c
vena late ln January when she col
Lima Beans .................... can 0»c Mis:, Muffet Flour ........ bag 89c
not like to see your subscription list creased use of this method.
Davia Baking Powder II oz ran 12c
nett I. Shur, Franz U. Burkett and
lided with the Portland Lightship,
grow and take on more abundant
Tomatoes
.................. 2 cans
cans 15c
Sample Corosinalt and Cook Book
•
•
•
•
Silas Jacobson, of Portland.
Sugar ...............
25 Ib bag $1.23
will not be repaired until she reaches
Free
It was decided to contact registrars proportions.
The cold frame ls a structure simi
Dromedary Grapefruit, 2 eans 23e
Furniture dealers, what would lar to the hot bed but having no the New Brunswick port, the skipper
Grapefruit Juice ....... 2 cans 23c Orange Pt koe Tea 1-2 lb pkg 19c
cf motor vehicles of other states to
Lemon Pie Filling
...... 2 pkgs 19c
your reaction be to an increase in source of heat other than that sup said.
learn of their attitude on the matter
Capt. Torrey said the Alvena prob
so far as their respective states are! volume ln your trade. Wculd you do plied toy the sun. It Is adapted to use !
Take advantage of this special
ably will return to the southern lum
concerned, the committee being par ycur share tc bring about this most later in the spring than the hot bed
ber
trade
out
cf
Jacksonville
In Brick Rutter, It's a health
welcome
condition?
Besides their use for starting plants.'
ticularly desirous of finding out what
For 31 years Capt. Torrey has been
food that your family needs.
Shoe
merchant,
are
you
net
aware
cold
frames
are
used
in
some
places
has been done to date elsewhere. It
mostly ln sailin«
also was suggested that a public hear that shoes are needed by our people? to grow vegetables to maturity ln the following ahe
Would
you
not
like
the
pleasure
of
spring
and
in
other
localities
crops
'
esse
'
s
CUDAHY'S FAMOUS
ing on the subject be held.
SUNLIGHT PURE CREAMERY
are started in frames, then with the
It ls known that the suggestion supplying this need?
Doctors and dentists, ycu most cer advent of warm weather the frames
Mrs. Newedd—Darling, this is my
has been advanced in Connecticut
THE CHEMIST SAYS:
that victims of automobile accidents tainly know that your services are are removed and the crops mature in ^rst Pie!
"Mr. Newedd—Oh. what a treas
LB.
be awarded a sum, the amount of urgently needed and in altogether too the open.
ure! Let's keep it. instead of eating
Packed in 1-4 lb bricks.
many
Instances
your
services
are
be

Careful
attention
is
necessary
for
which would .be decided by special
it—Answers.
Judges, the money to accrue through yond the family budget. Through no f.ucce. :ful growing of nice stocky
fault
cf
the
American
worker
we
are
plants.
Watering
should
be
carefully
a tax of 50 cents on each operator's
forced to do without these things be done, ventilation must receive con
Made from Pasteurized (Tram
license and car registration issued.
It is further suggested that the per cause the economic system, under stant attention and temperatures
son responsible for the injury be de- which we are-struggling, has breken watched frequently. Ventilation !s SATURDAY MORNING,
prived of hls license until the sum down and failed to provide adequate given by raising the sash on ens side
MARCH 28
(away from the wind) by means of f.
disbursed by the State be repaid to it Purchasing power
Which
side
are
you
on?
Your
pro

small
block
of
wood
placed
under
the
by the driver at fault.
SWIFT'S
test as well as that of the farmer, thc edge. In warmer weather every ether
fisherman,
the
laborer,
the
housewife,
sash
may
be
removed
and
finally
th,Teacher was telling the class about
DRY HARD WOOD
the conquest of Alexander the Great. the merchant, the unemployed, should bed can be completely uncovered on
The Purest Shortening Known
warm
days
but
should
be
covered
at
I
take
Its
place
along
with
these
mil
Per
Foot,
Fitted ........................ $1.25
"When Alexander had conquered
Per Foot, Sawed ..................... f..$1.15
India." she said, “what do you think lions who are members ln the Na- night at least when there ls danger | I-ong or short .bandied, round or
Thr New Cereal Sensation—Approved Dy Both Good Housekeeping and Medical Association.
square point.
Excellent value.
Per Foot, Ix»ng ......................
$1.05
he did? Do you think he gave a great tlcnal Union for Social Justice. All of frost.
Only one to a customer.
Excessive hardening should be
feast to celebrate hls triumph? No, are invited to join in this movement,
Mail orders accepted when ac
which aims to remedy these chaotic avoided. Mats woven from rye straw companied by extra 15c to cover
TRENCH HELMET FOR THE CHILDREN FREE
he sat down and wept."
"Now. why do you think Alexander economics. To protest In an orderly, or made of burlap, old carpets, fer-1 postage.
organized, democratic. Constitutional. tilizer bags, etc., are used as covering
519 MAIN STREET,
TEL. 487
wept?" she asked.
American manner against this mad on cold nights. It is only with con
Up shot a hand.
HARDWARE
“Please, miss," said Freddie, “per ness cf scarcity, this philosophy of siderable real care and labor that hot
TEL. 1234 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
FERTILIZER AND SEEDS
DjEH is Cone Cleaned
beds and cold frames are properly
want
in
the
midst
cf
plenty.
haps he didn't know the way back."—
328 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
managed to give the best results.
Ephraim U. Lamb.
Atlanta Constitution.
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FERRIN AND BOOTH

WARREN

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SA

VINGS

RUMP STEAK
pound

OVEN ROASTS,

25c

Hamburg .... lb 17c

Corned Beef.. lb 17c

FRESH HALIBUT STEAK.. .. .. .. .. . Ib 29c

SALT HALIBUT NAPES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb 10c

Shoulders .... lb 19c

Fish Bits
Pollock

5

LAMB LIVER.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 lbs 29c

HERSHEY
CHOCOLATE BARS

Two 1-2 lb bars 25c

UTTER

35c

SWIFT’S BROOKFIELD

SPECIAL

BUTTER
1 Ib. roll 35c

SHOVELS

Formay Ib tin 19c

RICE

PUFFS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. r.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . three 4-oz. pkgs. 23c

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

H. H. CRIE & CO.

MAIN STREET

PERRY’S MARKETS

PARK STREET

Every-Other-Day

Page Jhree
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There are some folks who don’t
appreciate the music made by the
gulls ln springtime. They don’t un
derstand music; that’s all.
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Miss Boutwell of Portsmouth. N.
H. will, as guest speaker, give the
DAR. broadcast Prlday at 4.18 p. m
from WHEB; her subject "Quaker
Maid of Marblehead.”
The store in the Davis block last |
occupied by Samuel Rubenstein, ls
being renovated for its prospective
occupants. The W. H. Olovcr Co. I
and Edward Gonia are doing the
work.

Edward Gonia has completed the
decoration of the Central Maine
Power Company’s Main street quar
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD BYKNT8
ters, which now look real spiffy with
March 27—8ophomorp aoclal at High
the ceilings ln white and the walls ln
School auditorium.
March 30—Annual meeting of Com
munity Chest at Chamber of Commerce buff.

TALK OF THE TOWN
■ 8»WH

rooms
March 30—Washington town meeting.
March 31 -Democratic State Conven
tion In Lewlstoa.
March 31—Rockland Garden Club
meets with Mrs. Lester Sherman, Beech
Street
April 3—Republican State Convei
tn Bangor
April 3 (2 to t:30)--Educatlonal
meets at Orand Army hall.
April 5— Palm Subday
Aug 6-8 Rockport Carnlval-Rega'
April ft Shakespeare Society meets
The Thorndike.
April (-10—High School minstrel spow
In auditorium.
i
April 10—Good Friday.
April 11—Limerock Valley PonkAi 1
Grange meets with Megunticook Grappa i
Camden.
’J
April 12—Easter.
April 15-20- Augusta—Maine Metho
dist conference.
April YP Musical and dramatic enter
tainment by the Watson-Doane Co, at
the Universalist vestry.
May 10—Mothers Day.
June (-Republican National Convea- .
tion opens In Cleveland.
June (-11—Annual convention Q.A R.
and allied bodies ln Rockland.
June IS—Primary Section.
June
1ft Camden—Whitehall Inn
opens.
I
June 1(-21— Annual enoampment lof '
th* Mains Department. Veterans oft
Foreign Wars. In this city.
June 26-28— Lewiston—American le- t
gton and allied bodies, hold State con
ventions
Aug. 2-8- -Old Home Week ln Rock
land.

The National Union for Social Jus
tice will have a meeting at the City
Building. Spring street tonight at 7.30 ,
An organization will be effected This
ls the organization formed by Rev.
Charles E Coughlin, the radio priest

TEL. 1026 ROCKLAND
37-3*

in Gregory’s

Spring Suits
Yn,

we know last week was in

come tax week, and that next week,
no doubt, your insurance may be

W’e know all about the little

due-

upsets

financial

that

happen

in

AN URGENT NEED EOR

We

CLOTHING
A plea for clothing for

chil

dren and adults in the Lewiston

know

that

the

minute

our

headgear interferes with your over

head.

we're

sunk.

That's

why

Auburn stricken area has been

Gregory's prices are geared to fit

received

your ability to pay them.

Post,

A.

by

Winslow-Holbrook

L-,

from

Department
When you see a Gregory style you

Commander Southard.

Consequently

the

Post

asks

that every citizen act promptly
and leave all possible articles of
rlothing at Chisholm's store. 438

Main street.
and

the

This need is urgent

donations

made immediately.
received
forwarded

this

by

should

like, just remember this , . . that
you ran afford to buy it without

taxing your imagination or bank
balance.

br

As soon as

material

wHI

be

legion

cars

to

Lewiston.

MABEL F. LAMB

No tax on your income

the best of families.

Mrs Iola Rector Ls substituting-as
clerk to the clerk of courts while Miss
The dance at Temple hall tonight
Pearl Borgerson is having a week's
promises to be an S.R.O. affair. It is
vacation in Boston.
being given by the Rockland Masons
Mrs. Mary Slstaire will be chair for the benefit of the Red Cross
man of public supper at Legion hall_________
flood relief______
fund,_ and will have the
Saturday. 5 to 7. under auspices jof same music that has been so popular
American Legion Auxiliary.
at the Masonic assemblies this
1 winter.
February birthdays wlll be observed
at the meeting of Edwin Libby be
8even Maine Schools are going to
lief Corps tonight, with Mrs. Lem send speakers to the Montgomery
Intel-scholastic Prize 8peaking Con
Rollins in charge of this feature.
test which will be held at Colby Col
ewfng lege May 1. Applications must be re
Fales Circle is meeting for sewing
Friday afternoon at the home of ceived by April 1st. The prizes, toMrs. Bern.ce Jackson, followed bjj taling $100. are the gift of J. H
picnic supper and an evening busl- Montgomery of Camden
ness meeting. ■
------ _____
The Rockland Chamber of ComThei'e-wtn W special meetWfs’at merce has kept the wires hot in an
the Pentecostal Mission on Water effort to retain the USS. Kickapoo
street over the weekend, beginning The following communities have been
tonight with Harold C. Burrill of contacted and asked to wire protests
to our Congressmen. Belfast. Bucks
Kennebunk, as speaker.
port. Bangor. Camden, North Haven. ’
A grass fire at the Country Clifb Vinaihaven. Tenant's Harbor, Dark
Harbor and Damariscotta.
The
Tuesday night drew the fire depai
7
mq- strenuous efforts made In the Penob
ment and seventy-eleven automi
biles. The officers took the numbefi scot Bay region and along the Penob
of 34 cars and action was expected.' scot Valley do not appear to have
made much impression at the Na
Golden Rod Chapter meets Friday, tional Capital, as a Washington de
with 6 o'clock supper ln charge of spatch this morning quotes Congress
Mrs. Doris Jcidan. With Carl Work man Hamlin as saying that the pa
and George W. Gay in charge of 0ie trol boat Dix would be ordered to
entertainment to be given at 8hc Rockland to replace the Kickapoo
close of business, much anticipation
A faded and Uttered copy of the
Is in the air.
-------Boston Olobe. bearing date of Sept
The sewing circle of American 28 1884. made Its way to the sports
I-eglon Auxiliary wlll meet Thursdiy editor's desk yesterday thanks to
afternoon at Legion hall to work H»n Harold L. Karl, long a reader of that
quilts for flood relief. Any woman newspaper. A glance at the baseball
Interested -n this good work wlll he
ghows that there was but
welcome, whether a member of the
major league—the National, and
Auxiliary or not.
„
lt was composed of 12 teams. Balti-------more being In the lead at that time.
Blue Bonnet Troop. Oirl Scouts. Baseba„ magnates could scarcely
will conduct a cooked food sale
afforded Babe Ruth salaries ln
Saturday at 2 at Senter Crane store. thoge days M the ,argegl Bttendance
The girls who are doing notably
>t any of the three games
good work under the leadership of
was refOrded « 1000 Bob
Miss Mary Stockbridge and Mrs. ntBlmmons was Peking a chamFanny Trask are energetically trying plonsWp tettl(, wUh James J. Corto realize sufficient funds to take
&nd
who read the current
care of curr-nt expenses. All pa tunQf lhe
Evening Post
age will be appreciated.
will read of Fitzsimmons' unexpected
victory when these heavyweights did
Forthcoming events at the Con-1
meet.
gregational church include Palm
Sunday, April 5. with reception of
Miss Daphne Winslow of the facul
young people into the church and ty of Fryeburg Academy and
baptism of infants.
Maunday Howard Crockett and John Karl,
Thursday communion service. Easter students there, arrived Monday for
Sunday, the morning service attend* the annual Easter recess. The trip
ed by Claremont Commandery, and home filled the hours between 8:45
at thc evening service Miss Leah a m. and 7 p. ra.. and was anything
Ramsdell giving an Illustrated talk on but a "Joy ride." To get out of
the Passion Play at Oberammergau Fryeburg It was necessary to go by
which she witnessed in 1930.
the way of Sweden Hills over in
credible roads. In the group were
Huntley-Hill Post, V.F.W., has elqct- four cars containing students and
ed J. J. Kennedy and C. C. Hill as
faculty members accompanied by the
delegates to the Department Encamp
head master. The cars were con
ment. alternates Steve Daniels and J.
veyed by a truck for pulllng-out
J. Monaghan. It was voted to do
purposes, but as the truck became
nate $10 to the Rockland Red Cross
disabled before the bad traveling was
flood relief fund. Huntley-Hill Post.
negotiated, the favorite pastime then
VF.W.. Ls right on its toes gettin-t
on was for the cars to take turns ln
ready fcr the State convention which
pulling one another out of the mud
the Department is to hold ln this cit/
and holes. Miss Winslow felt her
next June.
cup was full to running over when
Public supper Legion Hall, Satur at last landing ln Portland she dis
day, March 28, 5 to 7; 25c.—adv. ■*' covered her car had a flat tire. The
problem now facing the Rockland
Jt group is: “How are we going to get
back?” which will have to be by
next Monday.

50 CENTS
’
1-2 Hour Piano Lessons

AVA NORTON

Cooked food sale by Blue Bonnet
Troop Girl 8couts. Senter Crane
Store. Saturday. March 28. 2 p. m —
adv.

New Gregory Spring Suits

$25 and $30
That look like So.OU more

Beautiful New Topcoats
for $25
and some as low as

$16.50

♦♦♦♦
GREGORY'S
411 MAIN 8T.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Frank J. Ham. former warden ol
the SUte Prison and later Collector
of Internal Revenue, was looking up
old friends in this city Tuesday. Mr
Ham ls a cautious and conservative
political observer, but he expresses
much enthusiasm over the Republican
outlook this year.
The new scout cruiser Quincy,
whose trials on the Rockland course
have been deferred by a series of
mishaps, leaves Quincy for this port
next Sunday, and wlll probably begin
her standardization trials the fol
lowing day. Capt. Joe Kemp will be
seen ln hls familiar role as navigat
ing officer. The Quincy wlll prob
ably be at this port a week

Mike Jacobs, president of Twen
tieth Century Sporting Club, pro
moter of the 8chmelllng-Louis fight
scheduled for New York next sum
mer. has signed contracts with rep
resentatives of the Buick Motor
Company guaranteeing the nation
wide broadcast of the battle. Thc
fight ts a long way off but all local
sport fans wlll be listening In. and
they will sure be much obleeged to
the Buick concern.

BETTERN KICKAPOO

Cong. Brewster Assures That Edward W. Witherspoon died at
New Icebreaker Will Be his home on Camden street. Rock

land. March 17 at the age of 84. He
was bom at Butter Island, or Dirigo.
as It was later called, and soon after
(Bangor Dally Newst
Representative Ralph O Brewster went with his parents to North
in a telegram received by The News Haven where he lived until five
Tuesday indicates that the Maine years ago when he moved to Rock
delegation is not meeting with much
land?
success In trying to prevent putting
Mr Witherspoon was a direct de
the Kickapoo out of commission.
scendant
of John Witherspoon one of
Congressman Brewster says thc
Coast Guard officials are handling the signers of the Declaration of In
the matter satisfactorily and will dependence and was the last of a
provide an ice breaker even better family of eight children. He fol
than the one that recently saved lowed the occupation of fishing until
Bangor and other Penobscot river the infirmities of old age compelled
him to give up active work
ports from terrible flood losses
Early ln life he married Sabra
A wire was sent by The News to all
Crockett
of North Haven. Two chil
members of the Maine delegation
urging Immediate action to prevent dren were bom. a son Frank, who
abolition of the Kickapoo The third died when a young man; and a
district representative's reply follows: daughter. Mrs Faustie Crockett mlth
"Coast Ouard authorities here have whom he lived after the death of his
handled Maine situation satisfactor wife four years ago. Besides a
ily for many years. Same meri are daughter Mrs. Faustie Crockett, he
ln charge today and positively assure ts survived by a grandson. Norman
us that more satisfactory service wlll daughter. Mrs. Faustie Crockett with
be provided this coming year even Mary Crockett. He will be greatly
though Kickapoo is out of commis missed by the daughter and grand
sion. Maine has ample reason to son who were with him constantly
place full confidence ln their assur during the past four years. Al
ances ln view of their long and re though greatly handicapped by
markable record. Sectional compli blindness and deafness he never
cations with ports farther south em complained but was ever thoughtful
brace more detailed explanations of of the comfort of those around him.
Funeral services were held Friday
their plans which include ice breaker
almost twice as powerful as Kick at his late home in Rockland. Rev. C.
A. Marstaller of the Littlefield Me
apoo.
Other ports with far less serious morial Church officiated speaking
problems are getting Ice breaker con words of comfort to relatives and
scious now and embarrass adminis friends present
Thc remains were taken to North
tration while Congress is in session.
Please assure Interested citizens in Haven for burial ln the family lot In
eastern Maine that matter has been Fuller cemetery with prayer at the
subject of repeated conferences and grave by Frank Beverage. The bear
most explicit assurances to Senators I ers were Leigh Witherspoon. William
Hale and White and myself. Believe 1 Cooper Zenas Burgess and George
our interests are fully recognized and F. Quinn.
assured of protection by same men "In that bright and happy country
With the loved ones gone before
who have handled our problems for
We shall meet again dear father
many years.”
Neer to part forever more.”

More Powerful

Mrs. Jones—I had the most terrible
scare last right. I heard a noise in
the middle of the night and turned
on the light. There sticking out from
beneath the bed was a pair of men's
legs.
Mrs. Bones—Was It a burglar?
Mrs. Jones—Oh, no. It was my
husband. He heard the noise first.
—Pathfinder

7

At the Rockland High School gym
nasium next Thesday night there wlll
be a basketball tournament for the
benefit of the Red Cross flood relief
fund. At 7 p. m. the faculty plays
the A. k P.. and at 8 p ra. the
Lions vs. the Locals. Then comes the
survival of the fittest, the two winners
engaging In a battle destined to make
basketball history. The reasonable
prices are calculated to draw a large
crowd—10 cents lor students, and 25
cents for adults.

toward w. witherspoon

BORN

HUPPER At Rockland. March 14 tn Mr
and Mrs Harlan Hupper of Port Clyde
• ron.
DIED

YOUNG—At Boston. March 25 James
C. Youn«. aged 58 yean. 8 months. 22
days Funeral services Saturday nt 2
p in Davis Ac Sons Chapel. Thomas
ton
SIMMONS—At Rockland. March 26.
Cassie L. widow of Dexter Simmons,
aged 77 years. 6 months. 20 days
Funeral services Saturday at 2 p. m
from residence. Knox street.
BRYANT At Washington. March 25.
Oeorge L Bryant, aged 61 years. 11
months. 28 days
Funeral at thc
residence Saturday at 2 o'clock Inter
ment In Lake View cemetery. Union.
CREAMER At Waldoboro. March 21.
Allen J Creamer,, aged 76 years.
Interment in Rural Cemetery.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank the friends, class
mates and neighbors for their kindness
and flower* In the slcknem and dear'i
of my daughter. Mrs. Arlene Arey of
Union.
Mrs. Henry Wolford

SMITH

Funeral services for Mrs. Ava Nor- I
ton Smith, widow of Capt. Hiram
Smith, were conducted by Rev. J. j
Charles MacDonald of the First Bap
tist Church, at the Burpee funeral'
parlors, and Tuesday, the remains
were accompanied to Matlnlcus by
her brother-io-law Capt. George E.
Horton and Interred ln the family
lot.
Mrs. Smith sustained a shock and
fall at her home. 7 High street,
March 15, and was taken to Knox
Hospital for treatment and care. It
was there that her death occurred on
March 20. She was born at Matinlcus Oct. 5. 1861, oldest child of Wil
liam and Nancy (Snowdeal) Norton.
Oct 5, 1879, she was married to Capt.
Hiram Smith of Matlnlcus, where
they made their home.
When Capt Smith engaged in the
mall and passenger business, she
went with him on the trips back and
forth from Matlnlcus to Rockland,
and handled the buying of merchan
dise for the people of the island. On
board the boat she always met one
with a smile and words of advice, and
on rough trips would give words of
cheer and hum bits of tunes to
lighten the gloom. When the Steam
er W. G. Butman came on the route,
Mrs. Smith finished the term of
mail on the Butman while Capt.
Smith went with hls steamer to do
other work. About 18 years ago they
came to make their home In Rock
land. Capt. Smith's death took place
Nov. 21. 1930 and since that time
Mrs. Smith had lived alone at her
home on High street.
Tlie surviving relatives are a sister.
Mrs. Winifred Horton; a half-sister
Mrs. Eunice Norton Abbott, and a
niece. Mrs. Carrie Ripley; an aunt.
Mrs. Melvina Crawford, who is 95
years of age. makes her home with
Capt. and Mrs. Horton.

Syphons! We are now in a posi
tion to give you complete syphon
service. Prices reasonable. All sy
phons guaranteed as to quality and
carbonization. Corner Drug Store.
34-36

POLLY PRESTON
TZeor
SHOES

Step out of

the drab, strictly util

itarian style of former
years into the

and sparkle of lQ3 6

AAAA io
EEE

SIZES I io 12

BLACKINGTON’S
310

MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

POLLY
PRESTON
_
Modish Shoes , „ ,
grand. Two birthday cakes were also
numbered In the remembrances.
Neighbors pas.9d the evening with
In spite of the fact that her 78th
Mrs Lane and were served a repast
birthday anniversary fell on Friday
of ices, cake and cookies.
the 13th, Mrs. Emma Lane observed
the date happily. Throughout the
day cards and gifts were received,
Radio? “There is nothing finer
among them a beautiful plant Jrom than a 8tromberg-Carlson.'' Maine
the Rebekahs of Tenant's Harbor, of Music Co.
33-tf
which lodge she is a past noble

WILLARDHAM

CONTRIBUTE TO THE RED CROSS FLOOD RELIEF

Spring Coats, that are the last word in fashion.

Chesterfield, stroller, swagger, cape coat, mannish

top coats, all beautifully tailored.

As a suitable background for
quiet, dignified and reverent serv

ice, the Russell Funeral Home is

all that one may desire. Use of the
Home is available at all times, and

is but one of the many facilities

that help to maintain a high stand
ard of service.

Russell Funeral Home
TEL. 662
» CLAREMONT ST, ROCKLAND

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank Dr Shields and many
other friends of Vinaihaven. also Dr
Jameson and nurses Of Knox Hospital.
Rockland for their kindness and favors
given during my recent illness
Douglass Gilchrist
Vinaihaven
•
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for their many acta of klnditeee during our recent bereavement,
also for the beautiful flowers.
Mrs Faustina Crockett and Norman
Crockett.
•

New Plaids,

Checks, Tweeds, Monotones, Navy Blues.

Man-Tailored Jacket Suits, single or double breast

SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mrs Henry Hilton and daughter of
the village are visiting her sister Mrs
Edward Oenthner for a few days.
W. R. Feyler of Thomaston was a
business caller here Tuesday at the
W. G. Wallace home
Mrs. Gertrude Pinkham who visi
ted Sunday with her daughter ln
Boothbay, was accompanied home
by her grandson who will visit here
for a time.
Freelon Vannah is driving a new
car.
Miss Louise Berry and brother
Julian have moved their household
goods to Massachusetts.
Mrs. G H. Schofield was in Rock
land on a visit Monday
A flock of geese flew over here
Sunday and the robins have arrived
—two signs of happy days ahead.

ed.

Smart swaggers with three-quarter coat o:

stroller

length.

Tweeds,

Monotones,

Men's Wear Fabrics, Checks.

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL SERVICE
AND

FUNERAL PARLORS
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere thanks
to the friends and neighbors In Rock
land for their thoughtfulness shown us
during the Illness and passing of our
sister, Mrs. Ava Norton Smith, and to the
friends at Matlnlcus who did so much
for us: and to all who were so kind to
her during her last years Also for the
beautiful floral sympathy. Wc thank you I
all.
Capt and Mrs. Oeorge E Horton

glitter

Established 1840
Licensed Embalmers and
Attendants
John O. Stevens
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens. Arthur Andrews

Day or Night Telephone

In Plaids, Tweeds and Polo Cloth

450
Representatives in all large cities
in the United States and Canada

AMBULANCE
Service is instantly available.
Experienced attendants on dutv.

Day or Night Telephone
450
361 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND. ME.

20-tf

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

Flannels

FLAME
IN THE
FOREST

"is what we've got to And out!
Come on, you trailers! Look! You
can see every step he took ln this
road!"
•
••••••
Midafternoon, now, and his head
rolled drunkenly as Young fought
off that cloud of darkness. He
could not hold it much longer. The

cabin was beyond his range of
vision. . . ,
By
He bad one cartridge left. He
HAROLD
remembered that. For weeks, It
seemed, his intermittent tiring had
TITUS
kept West within that cabin. He
llluvbetioni
had only one more shot to tire, nnd
ky
he could not see the bead of his
sight. That was all blurred, like
IRWIN
other matters; pain and sickness
MYERS
and his manner of getting here....
Copyright by Harold Titus.
His face drooped heavily against
WNU Service.
the stock. He was so weary. He
wanted to sleep . . , Just a moment
. . . just a second. , . . One little
wink of respite. . . .
And then he knew that for ever
CHAPTER XVI
so long voices had been In his ears.
Voices, saying over and over:
ND now a man fights to retain
“Here he went!" ... Or was It Just
consciousness. He fights to
once that the words had been sahl?
keep his eyes open, to stifle the
Just once? "Here he went!" It
buzzing In his head, to down the
must have been Jim Hinkle saying
nausea which grips his vitals.
that. Jim's voice, saying It Just
He shouts a warning; he shoots
now, Just once! . . . "Here he
again; he hears a harsh laugh. . . ,
went!"
Something strange about the win
dow, now; something moves there.
And Jim was standing there In
Or are his eyes up to tricks a rain?
the road, bent over, with a group
No, something coming across the
around him. . . . And Nan with her
sill, poking out, long and dulL . . .
band on Jim's shoulder, and the
A rifle barrel, thrusting toward him.
sound of glass breaking. . . .
and tbe sill beneath It splinters as
Glass breaking! Window glass
be squeezes the trigger of his own
breaking before the thrust of n rifle
weapon.
barrel through the pane; tinkling
The other gun Is hastily drawn;
as It spilled over the sill. ... And
West curses breathlessly.
a man with his shoulder slammed
tight against the window casing
Then a long silence, with no
sighting that rifle, and . . .
sound but the weakening pound of
pulses In his ears. After a time,
Tod West, that, taking his final
another sound, a steady, distant,
toll. One, two, three. . . . They'd
small noise. . . . Then a sliver ap
drop there In the road before the
pears at the edge of a log below
crash of his repeating weapon. One.
the cabin window. Fresh wood
two, three. . , . West Id sight, ex
posed to Young!
gleams In the sunlight. . , . Kerry
waits and watches, roused to a
Oh, how well Kerry could see
now.
measure of keenness. He shuts
one eye again to stop seeing dou
He could see the bead of his front
ble. Yes, It Is the glitter of a
sight, could see It flash true against
knife blade, working in the wood.
that bulky breast and the recoil
Soon tbe hole It makes will be
did not hurt, that time. He did
large enough to let the rifle muz
not even think of It . . .He saw
zle rest there.
that other rifle barrel fly upward.
Saw Tod West spin about, back
He takes deliberate aim, this
to the window. . . . Saw him stand
time, and a great chunk flies from
there a moment and then, in the
the log a hand's breadth from
terrible silence, saw him disappear
where West was cutting. He hears a
with the crash which loosed tor
scramble and a succession of oaths.
rents of cries and words and
"You can't last. Young!" West
sounds of running feet. . , .
calls. “Will you trade?"
Then Kerry Young put his cheek
“To hell with you I" he cries, try
down on the cool, moist earth and
ing to put strong scorn Into the
drew a long breath. .*. .
words, but Tod West laughs.
They had him back at Nan’s ln
"Your voice Is a whimper!" he
an hour. Ezra bad the bullet out
says “I give you another half hour.
before sundown. It was midnight
. . . Put your gun in the clearing
when he opened his eyes.
and you'll have your chance, same
At first, he thought he was alone
as me!”
In the room and then realized that
"No, never!" Kerry cries, and
he could not be alone; a man alone
knows his words are a weak fal
cannot have that sweet sense of
setto. . . .
peace and permanence and well be
•
••••••
ing which spread over him like a
He sat at the telephone in Nan's
mantle. , , .
office.
He moved his head slightly and
“Sergeant Parflt, Commissioner,"
he said over the long distance wire. 1 saw her sitting there, straight and
"Yes, sir; we've got everything cut I stiff and expectant, her face gen
tler than ever beneath the shaded
off, except to the northwest. We re
light.
organizing a posse now to work
"Nan," he breathed and she came
that way. . . . No. ... I'm sorry,
quickly close.
sir. Yes, sir; If he's gotten Into
“Oh, Kerry I" The words were a
that country it'll be tough going
sob.
for us. . . . I’m sorry, sir," flush
“And you're ... all right?"
ing. “How he got the tip-off, we
“Right! Everything's right!"
don’t know. Yes, sir. I've got the
He
closed his eyes.
best trailers in the country. What?
“Tip?"
. . . We're nearly ready to start.
“Ezra says he’s done the best
Yes, sir. ... Of course. . . .“
Job of bone setting be's ever done
He hung up, the flush caused by
for man or beast."
rebuke still staining his cheeks.
Pause.
“Now, coroner," he began as he
: "Hoit?"
rose, and stopped.
"Here,"—In a whisper. "Waiting
He bent to stare through the
to thank you . . . before he goes."
window.
He cleared his throat feebly.
“What's the matter with that
••AAnd . . . West?"
dog?" he muttered.
“Already gone," — gravely “And
He had come a long ways; he
forever."
had come slowly. His one leg
He stared hard at the ceiling
dragged behind him, now. His eyes
through a long moment.
were glazed and his lips caked with
"Nan ... I guess ... I gupss
mud where he had licked wet earth
I’m all right, but a hand Dever
from the ruts. Ills head weaved
from side to side and his tail tip
moved in circles as he tried to bold
it bravely tip!
Ezra shoved up his spectacles
and stared.
“I declare!" he said.
"I de
clare, officer, that's Young's dog!"
The sergeant of police was out
side with long strides.
Others were running toward Tip.
collapsed In the road. now. Jim
Hinkle was there, chattering In ex
citement.
“Wba's matter, Tip? Wha’s mat
ter?"
"Mad!" someone warned. “Stay
back! Ixtok out!"
Jim and the others did draw
back. It would not do to get too
close to those clicking teeth, those
blazing eyes.
“Why, he's hurt! Look at that
leg! Here, Tip. . . .” Again Jim
tried to get near but a shrill rag
ing and the flashing of those strong,
white teeth set him again In re
treat.
"Mad, I tell youse!"
"Here, Tip! Let's see.” — Ezra
Adams trying, now, but the dog
drove him back, too.
Her Lips Were Living Warmth
Advice, warnings, speculation;
on His Cheek.
confusion. And then Nan Downer
pushed through the circle.
can . . . Just tell. There's some
thing I’ve ... got tn say. . . . l’ut It
"What’s wrong? ... Oh! Tip!
off for the
. right time . . . right
Why, Tip. . . ." The tail flopped
place. . .
Excuse . . . little
heavily, the dirt smeared tongue
groggy. . . ."
lolled; the dog panted and whined.
“But I've got to . . say It . . .
The girl dropped to her knees be
now. . . ,"
side him and he put his nose ln her
“Sh!" Gently she placed small
lap. . . The eyes closed and Tip
fingers against his lips. "You must
drew a quivering sigh. He had
n’t talk. You'll be all right. Ezra
Come to Nan at. last.
swears It But now , . . And I’ll
Now he could be touched; now
say It for you, dear, dear Kerry!
the hurt could be examined.
I’ll say the thing you want to say.
"Broken!" gasped Ezra. "And ...
, . . I love you. ... Is that It? I
Good Lord, sergeant, this dog's
knew, you see. And I love yon,
been shot!"
Kerry. . . . Love you, love you, love
The words echoed from a dozen
you. . , ."
throats. "Shot!"
Her lips were living warmth on
“He was with Kerry!" Nan cried.
hi* cheek.
"He was with Kerry. . . . Ezra!
[THE ENDJ
(.Where Is Kerry? Where Is . .
V ".That.” snapped the policeman,
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WASHINGTON

^COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLEj

WALDOBORO

Mr. and Mrs W. C. Flint are pas-

AT THE STRAND FRIDAY-SATURDAY j

J

High School Notes
The Problems of Democracy Class sing the week in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown and ]
conducted a mock town meeting Fri
1
IO (i
12
3 9 5
6
1
2
day afternoon with the entire school children of Jonesport have been i
IM
mnsqueradtng as voters. The Aus visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Brown.
13
Wi
tralian ballot system was used, these
Albert O. Benner. Ernest L. Burnes 1
Ti I
(8
17
15 lb
officers being elected: Seleotman, Mrs. Dora Howard Yorke and Mrs. j
Robert W Cunningham; auditor, Maude Clark Gay have been chosen |
1 •io
id , •
19
Ruth Lenfest; moderator. Alma Grin on the traverse Jury for the May
1
nell; school committee, Mildred Bart term of Superior Court in Wiscasset.
“1
251
lett; town clerk. Margaret Linscott
At the meeting Monday of Meen28
A lengthy warrant had been drawn „hga Grange the third and fourth
26
27 lA
up. the articles of which were care- degrees were conferred and a pro29 30 41
fully considered and discussed, then (gram given. Supper "was served at
LJ
voted on. The budget committee re- I the close of the work. Guests were
'l
35
3M
port invited much debate, and re- present from White Oak and Good'
vision, until finally all business was will Granges of Warren and Pro- I
1
39
38
36
successfully and economically dU-| gressive Grange of Winslow Mills,
93 99
91
posed of.
I About 50 were In attendance.
Miss Lincoln's Latin class recently
Robert Somes Is visiting his grand-,
1
submitted Roman projects worthy of mother, Mrs. Jennie Somes, North |
si
note. Among the exhibits were: A Edgecomb.
51
53
50
Mrs. Georgle Le Baron, who has
I nicely fashioned doll, locket, realistic
1
bread, miniature house, shrine, two been at the home of Avery Welt
55 Ab
59
•
types of architecture, a ship, weapons, several weeks, has returned to Mid- :
60
59
j two types of shoes which were ex dleboro, Mass.
w
Mrs. Bessie Kuhn was hostess j
ceptionally well made, and some ln1
68bi
Monday at the meeting of the Bridge
• terestlng school supplies.
Warner Gland weaves his wiliest web in a house of death, in "Charlie
Club.
The ranks of the seniors for the
Chan's Secret." Charles Quigley and Rosina Lawrence play the romantic
Clarence E. Woodbury, manager of
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) j
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
, three and a half years of High 8chool
49-Subetantlve ending 12-A relative (pi.)
leads in this fascinating Fox mystery picture.—adv.
1-Frisked
have been averaged. Mildred Bart the Farm Service Store, received the
in nouna of action 16-Yell
7-Tho»e who bribe
lett had the highest rank, and Robert award given by the Larro Milling
18-A candle
50- Dimlnutive
1S-To wear away
Company for having exceeded the
24- A jailer
termination
14- lslee off coast of
When a man believed long dead wreck he arrives to Join the famllv Cunningham the second highest. The tonnage sold last year. This ln- .
25- Perched
51-Caresa
Ireland
seniors will graduate in caps and
27- Eaeh
1
53- Girl'e name
15- Scrstching
turns up ln hts family home only to of the man ln a spiritual seance.
gowns
this
year.
Class
colors
are
blue
dudes
an
11
day
cruise
on
the
28-Gradee
•
In the middle of the seance the
54- Man'a name
17-Acta in response
be struck down by an assailant's
Steamer Britt lanlc to Bermuda sail
57-Ceased from action 30-Corrode
19- 0wns
body of the man is suddenly and and gold. The motto is "Live, Love,
31- Comparatve suffix
59-Departed
20- Man's name
knife. Warner Oland is called in to terrifyingly thrust through a trap Laugh." Assorted tulips are the Ing from New York. Mr. Woodbury
J2-A point of compats
SO-Vale In ancient
21- A language (abbr.)
Is
one
of
the
five
managers
receiv

solve the mystery.
door. Clues point to the spiritualist, graduation flowers. These participat
(abbr.)
Argolia
22- River in Russian
ing the award ln Maine.
33-A period of time
61- Contalnlng more
Turkestan
How he tracks down the killer to the family lawyer to the victim's ing in graduation are: Mildred Bart
Allen J. Creamer, 76 died Saturday
35-Half an am
eugar
23- The natural fat
lett. valedictorian; Robert Cunning
through a fascinating maze of clues own family Further attempts are
38-Solemn ceremonies
62- Guided
25- A horse's gait
at his home here after an Illness of
ham.
salutatorian;
Alma
Grinnell
and
made on the life of Chan and on the
37- Wronga
26- Excite
and at the risk of his own life is re
several
yeats.
He
was
a
mason
by
VERTICAL
38- Crude metal
victim's aunt The spiritualists flee Evelyn Wellman.
28- Part of a stairway
4O-Dreeeed with bread
vealed in the Pox thriller. "Charlie after having trapped Chan. When
1- Bank official
29- To change a course
Several members of the GGC trade and had formerly resided at
crumbs
2- Country of Aela
(Naut.)
Chan's Secret." coming Flrday and they are recaptured Chan decides to 'Oirls' Outing Clubi are receiving Winslows Mills. He Is survived by
43- Musical Instrument
3-Time period
32-Conaumera
hls daughte-, Mrs Ethel M. Benner,
44- Eagle
Saturday to Strand Theatre.
re-enact the seance of the previous considerable attention with their at
4- Twiated hemp
34-Anxioua
two grandchildren and a sister. Mrs |
46- An affray
6-Magietrate of
36-Reply sharply
San Francisco is the scene of day. It Is here ln a gripping tense tractive new insignia.
Celestla A. Wtnchenbaugh of this !
47- Unfaetena
ancient Rome
39-Psrt of the leg
Chan's activity ln the new picture and breathless climax that Chan
The preliminaries of Speaking Con town. Funeral services were held atI
48-To eat again
6-Man’a name
41- Elephant tusk
Hurrying from Honolulu where he pits his wits and courage agains' test were held Tuesday afternoon 1
52-Era
8- Scarcer
42- Wleer
his home Monday with Rev. Horace
55- Garden tool
9- Anger
45- Prong
had expected to find the body of an those of the killer, and finds a satis These to compete in the finals will
56- Entomology (abbr.)
M. Taylor of the Baptist Church ;
46- Chief magistrate of tO-Sheep cry
heir to a large fortune in a ship fying solution to the crime—adv.
be: Girls—Alma Grinnell, speaking, j
88-Look
11-Feneed In
a city
conducting the service. Interment
"Scratch the Newsboy's Dogs;" Mil
was In the Rural cemetery.
(Solution to previous
dred Bartlett. "The Going of the
VINALHAVEN
the girls and a contribution to the
Swan;" Ruth Lenfest. "One Niche the
Scout Activities Demonstrated
□□
Services will be held at Latter Day
F A T S
Higher;” Frances Marr. "Joey's
Red Cross for the flood sufferers.
□□
DEN GOSSKjt
7 □□
The
local troop of Girl Saouts
O C E A N
Saints Church Sunday in commemo
□0
Friend;" Margaret Linscott. “Mrs
IQ
by
W
I
entertained
the
Woman's
Club
at
the
A
s
R
A
N
C
1
ration of the 100th anniversary of
0
□
Sherwood's Victory;" Lena Johnston
A LITTLE ZEPHYR TALKS
PETER HENDERSON
□
A 1 N &
E S
L
the dedication of Kirtland Temple.
□
"At the Grave of the Unknown Sol meeting Tuesday afternoon. Moth
G
(For The CourlerOaaette)
T E NO □
S E V E R
Church School will be at 10: prayer
dier." The girl alternate Is Lucille ers of the Scouts were guests of the
I'm a little zephyr
T
S 1 R
Id the garden gay
Cultivation
service. 11; preaching at 2 30. speak
Nash, speaking "The Cruelty of Le- club. Mrs Nettie B Nicholson, lead
Whispering to the flowers.
V
gree." Boys: Elden Maddocks. speak-1 er. opened the program with an ac
er, Ralph Candage; preaching at 7
Hearing what they say.
iJ 1 E
MAKE THE care of your gar
P
□
speaker. Gerald C. Webb.
ing. "The Prisoner's Plea;" Marshall^ count of activities and qualifications The violet Is so little
den a part ot the day's routine.
L O
M
i D A 5
□
I have to bend so low.
of
Girl
Scouts.
She
was
assisted
by
Nash,
"Gunga
Din;"
Charles
Austin,]
Misses Ernestine Carver and MarA teu moments each day will
To make her nod at me—
E S
1
N
E
ET
CDS
Mrs.
Lois
Taylor.
She Is so modest too.
"Jerry, the Bobbing Boy;" Talbot
Neilson were Rockland visitors yes
then be sufficient.
D E
S A D D E N
use]
Marjorie
Colwell.
Constance
New•
•
•
•
Johnston. “The Future of the Coun-,
terday.
Not like cousin Pansy
D
5 N E E R
□SE
8o beautiful and bright.
•
FREQUENT
CULTIVATION
begln. Anne Ashworth. Olive Piper, (
try;
”
Robert
Cunningham.
"Robert
Mrs Joseph Nichols is In Rockland
Fragrant and fair of form and face
U S N E
BBS
helps
wonderfully
in
getting
Johnna
Redman.
Helen
Boggs.
Pris<
That fills one with delight.
Emmet;" Edward Pierpont, "The
guest of her daughter Mrs. George
soil in good condition; deep cul
E!a:k Killer;" alternate, Doward i c^a Storer, Arvllla Winchenbach.
"Oood morning. Mr Breeze.'Hyland.
tivation is otlen called "po*r
I heard the violet say.
Marcia Benner, Joyce Porter and
8m;th. ’’Into the Jaws of Death."
man's manure " Spring and f4H|
MATIN1CUS
"I think I am the first to bloom
Lucille Bruce entertained friends
Pauline
Winchenbach
contributed
an
At the dawning of the day "
spadings are
therefore desir
The honor roll for the last six weeks
Saturday from 2 to 4. at her home
able.
"The children all are calling me.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Ptillbrook hive
peried Is: High honors—Mildred interesting program demonstrating
in honor of her 10th birthday. Those
For I am Ood a own flower;
Scout activities. First aid methods
i*
returned
from a visit w ith their son
Bartlett.
Robert
Cunningham:
hon,
Hr planted and Hr cares for me
present were: Irene Ames Marjorie
TWENTY MINUTES or so a
and care of the sick were among the
By His most wondrous power."
Milton
Philbrook
and family of
ors
—
Charles
Austin.
Mildred
Cream

day with a hoe should keep a
Smith. Ruth Kittredge. Constance
several features treated by the girls ] I kissed her and caressed her.
er. Ruth Lenfest, Margaret Linscott.
Westbrook
good sized garden tree from
Webster. Phyllis and Priscilla Whit
And said. "O. Violet sweet.
Elden Maddocks. Frances Marr. Avis At the close of the program medals
weeds.
I'm sure Ood made you little
Lermond Thompson and Vernon
tington Marion Oakes. Marjorie and
and
awards
were
given
by
Mrs.
e e • •
For you blossom at Hl» feet '
Pardoe;
honorable
mention
—
Roland
Philbrook
made a trip to Rockland
Marguerite
MacDonald,
Marilyn
SEEDS DO NOT need rich soiL
Refreshments
were
Then I skipped among the drwdrope. recently.
Luce. Lena Johnston and Lillian j Nicholson.
Geary and Lillian Gregory . The
Showering over all I could;
Fertility is not necessary (ot
served by Mrs. Bessie Kuhn and the
8ainio.
And I saw the Pansies smiling
happy group had a merry time ln
Mr. and Mrs Weston Thompson
germination but Is needed after
| Scouts.
And saying, "Ood Is good."
playing games and partaking of re- 1 the youug plants have started
Dslora E Morrill
and children have returned to
The club voted a gift of money for, Rockport
into grow th.
GROSS NECK
freshments.
Matlnlcus Rock Light 8tation after
• see
Charles Chilles went Tuesday to
a fortnight's vacation here.
EVERGREENS SHOULD HAVE
Hcrace McFarland and Bernard
Boston
School closed Friday for a two
plenty ot water. Spray tbe fo
Feltis of Bcothbay were visitors re
The Depression Club met last night
weeks' recess
liage frequently to wash off tbe
cently at the Ralph Eugley home.
dust and dirt and to keep down
with Mrs. Ray Philbrook
Arlene Benner of Port Clyde is
-h, ■MKiiitMfke’
Walter Stover of West Waldoboro
tbe attacks of tbe red spider.
Miss Edith Nickerson is guest of
visiting her sister Mrs. Norman
•
•
« •
r
visited his sister. Mrs Ralph Eug’ev
her aunt Mrs. Job Cunningham in
Thompson
IN SPRAYING be sure that you
Wednesday of last week.
Rockland
Richard Ames and Emery Phil
cover the underside of tbe bran
Mrs. Harvey Simmons and daugh
The Red Cross held an all dav
brook went to Rockland ln thetr
ches. It is useless to attempt to
session yesterday at Union Church
ter Marguerite were guests Tuesday
spray on a windy day.
power boat recently to have their
'NORMAN
e e o e
FOSTER
of Mr. and Mrs. Granville Gross of
hauling gear repaired. They were
vestry.
IF YOU HAVE an open fire
j Dutch Neck.
A chorus of 28 women sang Sun
accompanied by Efcther Ames. Jack
place. use oak and save the
day night at Union Church. Mrs. JoAmes and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mrs. Ervine Oenthner and children
ashes. Hardwood ashes are an
I seph Kittredge serving as soloist
Bunker.
of Broad Cove have been recent visi
excellent fertilizer and when
I Duets were given by Mrs. Evelyn
Clayton Young of Colby College Is
purchased are expensive.
tors at the home of Charles L.
| Patrick and Mrs Mary Tolman;
e e e e
home for the spring holidays.
Eugley.
USED COFFEE grounds make
| Dorothy Cobb and Fla villa Arey;
Hilda Thompson ot New Sharon
Mrs. William Gross and Mrs Wil
an effective remedy for ants.
1 Flora Brown and Beulah Gilchrist.
High School Is spending a vacation
liam Thorne and daugher Luella
Most ant remedies are poison
Miss Mtiriel Chilles entertained the
with her parents.
spent Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
ous but coffee Is barmless to
Mother and Daughter Club at her
Mr and Mrs Harvey Scribner of
the plants and tbe ants do not
Annie Stahl of Broad Cove.
home Monday. The substitutes re- ( like It.
Albion are visiting friends on Ma
Albion Genthner of South Waldo
• • • •
ceived a special invitation and sur- j
tlnlcus and Criehaven.
boro is guest of his daughter, Mrs.
DO YOUR TRANSPLANTING
prised the members by dressing “en
Harland Young of U. of M Is here
Melvin
Genthner.
on a dull day as otherwise tbe
costume." First honors at cards
for
the school recess
Leander Gross of North Waldoboro
plants will require shading until
went to Mrs. Evelyn Patrick, second
Mrs Father Ames has returned
called at Charles L. Eugley's home
established.
• • • •
to Mrs. Abbv Hutchinson.
from Rockland where she passed a
recently.
LEVEL ALL beds carefully as
Mr and Mrs. James Quinn of
few days with friends.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Eugley and
otherwise there will be depres
Eagle were visitors here Monday.
The Sea Coast Mission Boat Sun
children
have
recently
visited
Mrs.
sions that will collect water.
' Mrs. Fred Greenlaw visited Mon
beam
was here over tbe weekend
Eugley's parents. Mr. and Mrs. James
• • • •
with Mr. Bowesfleld on board Bevday in Rockland.
Stewart of Broad Cove.
EVERY IMPROVEMENT that
afSeneq of the.
The Antique Club met Monday | you make on your grounds Is
lces were held at the church Sunday
Orren Creamer of Broad Cove was
really an investment that can
Dturu/ud" Victor
with Mrs James Hassen.
morning.
a caller Monday on Willis Oenthner.
be measured ln tbe dollars and
Jorif miscalculated a punch aimed at
The Knit-Wits assembled MondayMrs. Janet Young and Mrs Lenola
Miss Villa Stahl of Broad Cove wa.,
cents of increased value of tbe
Norman
Foster,
who
was
out
far60
night with Dorothy Cobb featuring
HUI
were callers this week ln Rocka visitor Friday at the home ol
property.
seconds- Norman vowed a return bout!
1 land.
the birthday anniversary of Carolyn |
Charles Geele.
• • • •
Calderwood. who was pleasantly re- j WHERE YOU WANT mass co
Word was received Sunday of the
Miss Arlene Eugley. Fred and Ralph
death. Saturday ln Rockland of Ava,
Rmdemonium reiqned. Visitors thought
membered with gifts. Luncheon in
lor one of the most satisfactory
Eugley. Jr., were at Irvine Oenthannuals is the new Spire Lark
widow of Hiram 8mlth. Mrs Smith
cluded a large decorated birthday
Columbia Studios had turned into a.
ner's. Broad Cove, on a recent visit.
spur.
They are excellent for
was
born there and lived the greater
madhouse
.
1
P.S.
They
were
onto
practicing
cake.
Melvin Genthner had as caller
cutting and have a wide range
the. 'savate'trick used by French prisoners
part of her life on thia Island. She
Choir rehearsal will be held to
Sunday
William
Mank
ot
West
Wal

ot color.
was married Oct. 5, 1879 to Hiram
which consists erf kiokwuj the enemy under
night at Union Church.
doboro.
Smith. 8urvlvors are two sisters. Mrs.
From the pen of Frank H. Wins- j
the, chin with a. heavy boot /
. Mrs. Fred Stahl of Broad Cove
Oeorge Horton of Rockland and Mrs.
low:
visited Tuesday her parents, Mr. and
Emmeline Abbott of this place.
In this season of depression when every- t
Mrs. Charles Geele.
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UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED

thing looks black.
How It would brighten up our vlslot^ If
we had a few things back'
If every loafer had a Job, as ln the days
of yore—
If politicians were satisfied and asking
more and more;
If taxes were made reasonable, with
cash enough to pay
Everything we bargained for. It would
be a happy day.
And their unbounded pleasure, ln
which we all could share.
Take out of soup the alphabet and liars
off the air
If every Income tax was paid and labor
had the say
If graft was done away with. If Europe
begged to pay.
If they would do things up complete
and provide for every man.
The government should then adopt the
good old Townsend Plan.

1

Stop That Dangerous

BRONCHITIS
I

Cough — Tonight
Sleep Sound All Night Long

j

All coughs look alike to Buckley’s
| Mixture (triple acting)—one sip of this
grand medicine usually stops an ordin
ary cough—the tough old deep seated
cough and the persistent bronchial
cough arc usually checked and under
control after Just a few doses—no more
Sergeant—Did you shave this tormenting, sleepless nights.
Buckleys is different—it’s supreme—
morning. Jones?
it ’ acts like a flash”—Just prove it with
one
small bottle at The Bijou, Corner
Recruit—Yes. sergeant.
Drug Store, BlaisdeU Phcy, Johnston's
Drug
Store, In Warren at G Y. Cogan,
Sergeant—Well, next time stand a
In Thomaston at McDonald’s or any
bit closer to the razor.
drugstore it Is guaranteed.

“Now, suppose," said the teacher
“a man working on the river bank
suddenly fell ln. He could not swim
and would be in danger of drowning
Picture the scene. The man's sud
den fall, the cry for help. His wife
knows his peril and. hearing his
screams, rushes immediately to the
bank. Why does she rush to the
bank?”
Whereupon a boy exclaimed, “To
draw his insurance money."—Santa
Fe Magazine

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/
RATE$i

J,n?le

to Your hotel in BOSTON

0suM.h*-4»-4W
Ml ROOMI wn« un
lpw«'8l we«u, Mt«A

500 Rooms
RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUB’’.SHOWER

« NORTH STATION

READ THE AM

•< STEP-A-Mt/... TRAIN-ROOM*

VINALHAVEN ft ROCKLAND STB’T CO.
Service to Vlnxlhaven, North Haven,
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan'i
Island and Frenchboro
Effective Oct. 1. 1835
Winter Service 1935-1936
Dally Except Sunday
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
Eastern Standard Time
Reed Uj>
Read Down
A. M
P.
Ar. 6.00
5.30 Lv. Swan'a Island,
Ar. 4.40
AJO Lv. Stonington.
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3.30
Ar. 3.45
S.15 Ur. Vinalhaven,
930 Ar. Bockland,

Lv.

1.30

U8-K
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TENANT'S HARBOR

With Extension agents
AND THE

KNOX-LINCOLN
TARM BUREAU
Agriculture
used by many of the men as a fertlThe hatchery report of the U. 8- «izer this year.
D. A. for February indicates 28 "I
more eggs set for hatching during the
With The Homes
I
month; 39$; more chicks sold; and
The following communities are to
37% more orders for future dellvcr^.^ meetine8, the subject
than a year ago
’ Let’s Fix If on Tuesday, March 31:

• • • —
Boothbay—Leader, Mrs.
Lottie
This past week. County Agent Butler, assisted by Mrs. Helen LarWentworth tested samples of milk rabee and Mrs. Ida Reed; dinner
from the herds of: F. IL. Law, Oeorge committee. Mrs. Muriel Lewis, Miss
Hausen, Whitefield; Clifton Walker. Arlotte Giles, and Mrs. Mary Reed.
Aina; Bertram Ricker. T. L. Genth- ] Edgecomb—Leader, Mrs.
Alton
ner. Will Bryant, Harold Coombs, S. Smith, assisted by Mrs. Ada Coffin;
T. Hancock, Nobleboro.
dinner committee, Mrs Laura Green
leaf and Mrs. Mabel Gibbs.
Rockland—Leader. Mrs. Katharyn
Norris Waltz of Damariscotta has St. Clair and Mrs. Ruth Levenseler;
had several hatches ln his new dinner committee, Mrs. Marietta
incubator and has found a ready sale Moody and Mrs. Mabel Bowley.
for all his chicks. He Is planning
Sheepscot—Leader, Mrs. Iva Marsh
to use a pasture for a chick range assisted by Mrs Ruth Carney: din
this summer.
ner committee, Mrs. Stella Doe, Mrs.
Susie Verncy and Mrs. Olive Dow.
South Thomaston—Leader, Mrs.
The men at the dairy meetings this
Annie Dennison, assisted by Mrs.
past week made several favorable re
marks regarding the new publleM-’
Mary Bartlett and Mrs. Ruby
tion. "Milk Pall" put out by the Ex
Makinen.
tension Service regarding the cow
Union—Leaders, Mrs. Maude Cald
test associations of the State. Several
erwood and Mrs. Belle Kennlston;
men have expressed a desire to cndinner committee, Mrs. Marion
roll as a member of a county organi
Calderwood, chairman.
sation.
East Union—Leaders, Mrs Maude
Payson and Mrs. Lottie Wellman;
In the last Issue of "The Ayrshire Dinner committee. Mrs. James DorDigest" was a picture of Ralph Cripps nan and Mrs. Gretchen Payson.
Camden, with Brownie which he
• • • •
owned several years ago This cow
Miss Jessie M. Lawrence, home
produced on official test for Mr. .demonstration agent, will hold a
Cripps 20.140 pounds of milk, ap- meeting In North Edgecomb, March
proxlmately 10,000 quarts and 891 3# 31 on ’"Easier Housework." Mrs. Alta
pounds of butter fat She has a Parker and Mrs. Rose Trask will be
daughter in Massachusetts which on the dinner committee,
produced 17.164 pounds of milk and
Another meeting on "Easier House641 pounds of butter fat. There are work' will be held. April 2 at Whiteprobably other grade cows In the field by Miss Lawrence. Mrs. Hatcounty that by proper feed and care tie Hausen and Mrs Elizabeth Dunwould do nearly as well as these two ton are on the dinner committee.
Why keep a cow that will only pro....
due* ISO pounds of butter fat per
4-H Club Notes
year? A Cow Test Association will
Leaders' Conference will be held In
find these tows.
Waldoboro, March 28 at the Baptist
j church vestry beginning at 10:30 a.
At the recent orchard meeting m. Leaders to be on the program
held In Hope plans were made for are: Mrs. Gertrude Hupper, county
making llmesulphur. Howard Coosa club project leader. Tenants' Harbor;
was ln charge Cynamld is being Mrs Henry Keller, West Rockport;

Everyday Cooking Miracles
BY VIRGINIA FRANCIS

Dtrtter B.lp.l.l lUrtrlt C-ok-ry
When “the little woman" gets In-1 turned. In this particular case, the
sited out for “dinner and bridge," cooking is done on Low heat—the
don't take her advice to "eat down degree of heat which makes for
town" but just come home and stir tenderness and flufiiness in scram
your own dinner. You can dash bled eggs. This designated low tem
that dish which made you fa perature if steadily maintained and
mous as a "bachelor chef"; in addi-evenly distributed over the bottom
tion to holding forth, unmolested,of the frying pan throughout the en
in the stern end of the house; and. tire cooking period. Thus your
lor once, you can be the hand that 1 scrambled eggs haven't a chance to

3

Ormond Hopkins Is Improving ln
health.
of Colds
Henry Allen and family passeo
When cuffering from, or threat Sunday ln Rockland as guests' of
ened by, an attack of a cold it is Mrs. Allen's parents Mr. and Mrs.
necessary to keep the intestinal Alvin Richards.
tract clear. For this purpose Dr.
The paving cutters held a confer
True’s Elixir, for 85 years, has
ence Wednesday.
been found effective.
Leander Wiley is slowly recovering
from his Illness.
Mrs Irving Rich, Union; Mrs. Lily
Willis Wilson expects to engage ln
Waltz, Damariscotta; Mrs. Lida Fill
lobsterlng at Criehaven the coming
The
True
Family
Laxative
more, (Neal Harbor; Mrs. Stephen
season.
Prentice, Bristol; Mrs. Winifred
Good for you and your children.
Puritan Rebekah lodge meets to
Pinkham, South Bristol; Mrs. Bessie
Many letters have been received night, Thursday.
Hardy,
Hope;
Cecil
Annis,
from those who have used Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. O6car Easton and
Simonton; Bernal Jewett, Aina;
True’s Elixir and found it to be a
son Dexter are in Boston on a va
and Norris Waltz, Damariscotta.
helpful family medicine for young
K. C. Lovejoy, State Club leader, and old. Made from imported cation.
will be a guest speaker and much herbs—Mild and pleasant to take
Mrs Amelia Taylor Is guest of her
help will oe derived from the State — Not a harsh purgative — It acts daughter Mrs. Edgar Brown, Rock
Club News.
promptly and effectively.
port.
Food demonstrations will be given
Weston Pierson is seriously 111.
Ask For It At Your Store
by Miss Leo.ie Dakin, food specialist,
The Abnakls 4-H Club held Its
on the afternoon program.
eighth meeting Tuesday night." Mar
Collars, cuffs and accessories for
garet Troup has attended all the
the 4-H Club girl will be given by
gatherings and Laura Daniels. Arleen
PORT
CLYDE
Miss Lawrence, home demonstration
Coolbroth and Doris Patterson have
agent. Patterns to cut out will be
Mr and Mrs. Sidney Davis have attended seven each. The Club Is
available.
returned home after spending the having an attendance contest of
Ralph C. Wentworth, county agent, winter in Norway.
which Margaret Troup and Laura
will meet with the leaders of the
Mrs. Charles Brown of 8outh Port Daniels are captains. Arleen Elwell
boys' 4-H clubs to give them help
land has been guest of her parents has over 700 hours to her credit In
on garden, pig, dairy and poultry
Mr and Mrs Ulysses Davis
cooking and housekeeping
projects.
Mrs.
Clara
Morse
entertained
the
Mrs. F James Taylor has returned
For exhibits, there will be some
suggestive articles displayed to make Willing Workers Sewing Circle Tues from Rockland where she visited her
brother two weeks.
for the 4-H Club girls' house chest 1 day night.
Mrs
Damon
Simmons
who
has
Miss Louise McIntosh were recent
under the room Improvement pro
ject; a sample notebook showing been 111 the past month, Is being guest ol her sister Mrs. Harlan
Rawley.
samples of tuttonholes. seams, dress! cared for by Mrs. Merton Anthony.
finishes, etc —good for a club mem
Miss Helen Davis, teacher on MonMiss Ruth Barter of Leland Powers
ber to make—by Mrs. Nancy Bond, hegan. is passing a vacation with her School of Expression of Boston is
assistant leader of the Jefferson | parents Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Davis. passing the Easter recess with her
Cheerio 4-H; and a sample 4-H Club
Mrs Laura Simmons was hostess parents Mr. and Mrs E H. Barter.
Junior girls sewing notebook.
recently to Baptist Circle
Eight neighbors met recently at
The Sunny Side Up 4-H Club of
Mrs. John Anderson has been visit- the home of Walter Ulmer, who hat
Waldoboro will serve a 25 cent lunch ink her daughter ln East Union.
been seriously 111 through the winter,
at noon to tr.ose not taking lunches.
Miss Edith Anthony who spent the and prepared his stove wood for use
A large attendance of leaders is
Mr and Mrs. Leroy Meservey are
past winter In Camden, has resumed
expected.
I
keeping
house for Allison Morris
residence here.
• • • •
Whitney Thompson has returned ! Several from here attended the
Merry M; Ids of South Bristol met home after a few weeks passed with J Orange Social Friday night at Mar
at the home of Mrs. Jennie Gamage, the sportsmen's shows.
tinsville.
their local leader. March 16 and nine
Mr and Mrs Harlan Hupper are
Mr and Mrs. E. H Barter and
sewing girls worked on the following 'receiving congratulations on the , daughter Ruth and Lee Andrews
articles: Aprons, pajamas, holders, birth of a son March 14 at Knox
have the past week visited extensive
pillow tops, and patchwork. After
ly the flood areas ln Bingham. Wa
Hospital.
the meeting, refreshments were
terville. Augusta Gardiner, Lewisserved and the club sang club songs
Ion-Auburn. Rumford and Bath.
LIBERTY
—Beatrice Plummer, club secretary
Mrs Allison Morris Is at Knox Hos
• • • •
C. H Wellington has employment pital for observation.
'"Personal Oroomlng and Oood ln Dexter.
Mrs Alvah Harris has recovered
Taste In Clothing" was the subject
Mr and Mrs W R Cole are re from her recent Illness.
of the talk given to the Pine Cone joicing ln the birth of a son.
girls of East Boothbay. March 16. by
Mr and Mrs. Jesse Fuller of Milo
their club leader, Mrs. Vivian Puller.
recently visited relatives here and
These girls are each working on a
ln 8outh Montville.
notebook ln which they are taking up
READY-COOKED, READY*
Mrs A. J. 8kldmore remains 111.
“My Spring Outfit." These will In
Waldo Holt of Portland is making
clude illustrations, suggestions and
TO-SERVE... THAT’S
cost estimates of each girls spring good recovery from a recent opera
outfit. Mrs. Puller Is ln charge of tion which he underwent at the WHY SHREDDED WHEAT
this work with the girls. —Priscilla Maine General Hospital
SAVES TIME AND WORK'’
Smith, club secretary.
Dr. Franz Leyonborg received
many gifts of fruit and flowers dur
•»••
The Caobedatus 4-H Club of ing his recent Illness . kindnesses
Round Pond recently served a supper which he greatly appreciates.
prepared by the cooking girls of this
The Farm Bureau met Friday
club supervised by their leader. Mrs. with Mrs. Charles Worthing, the
Ellen Francis. The three cooking meeting having been postponed one
girls in charge of the supper were: day because ot the storm. The eight
Eleanor Carter. Elaine Crook and members present passed the day
Marion Delong. —Fannie Carter, profitably ln the study of seed cata
club secretary.
logues. and partook of a balanced
meal at noon.

stirring up hit own dinner—
electric range.

guides the skillet I Man-made din get “tough” or to get ill “burned
ners are always a treat, and there's up” about it I
Should scrambled eggs sound a
nothing more satisfying than to sit
down to a msal prepared by your bit too amateurish for your skillful
“kitchmanship,” you may broil
own masculine hands!
By the way, what is that specialty steaks, you may make a rarebit, or
dish of yours? An omelet? A rare you may even prepare beef and cab
bit? Scrambled eggs and mush- bage with the same success as you
. rooms? Well, mister, we recommend are sure to attain in the making.of
any and all of them; but, if you’ve scrambled eggs. Whether the dish
not yet acquired the scrcmbled-egg- you yen for is baked, broiled or
and-mushroom mania, here's your boiled, you will find that the electric
chance to increase your "bachelor- range will do “miracles” with it and
meal reserve," and your chances for for it.
Now for a point of attack in
success in preparing this delicacy
are certain if the new electric range making these “night-out” scrambled
eggs; now for the recipe which
Is a part of your household I
makes just enough for one man“Any Man's” Job
sized appetite.
The modern electric range wit'.i
Scrambled Eggs
its heat-controlled surface heat units
makes egg and mushroom scram l tablespoon butter
bling an “any-man's” job. In the j 3 eggs (well beaten)
first place, one ease-provoking fea I 3 tablespoons milk
ture about scrambled eggs is that >4 teaspoon salt
the egg yolk needn’t be kept intatt >, cup canned mushrooms (drained)
during the egg-breaking ceremony.
Place butter in frying pan and
And, in the second place, if, after
the eggs begin to cook you arc place frying pan over large surface
called to the front door to look over unit of the electric range. Turn
the latest line of razor blades, you switch to Low. When butter ia
needn’t worry about the eggs burn melted, add well beaten eggs mixed
ing. The heat released from the with the milk and salt. Cook, Stir
calrod units of this range are so ac ling constantly, until eggs are al
curately measured, ao well coeii most done. Lastly, add mushrooms
trolled, that they Can’t apring into, a and complete cooking. Serve at
gallop the minute your back is , once.
tr*4Cl

I KNOW-IT MAKES

A

RINSO SOAKS CLOTHES

CLOTHES LAST LONGER/

40R5 SHADES WHITER

TOO. I'VE SAVED LOTS OF

WITHOUT SCRUBBING

MONEY SINCE I BEGAN

S

USING RINSO

<

Dr.True’sElixir

MEDOMAK

Here is a picture of a modern
on

..AND IT'S REALLY TRUE!

In the Treatment

Miss Margaret Prior, who has been
visiting her grandmother. Mrs Sher
man. Prior, returned Sunday to
Round Pond.
Miss Lottie Poland of Loudvllle is
guest of Mrs Alphonso Willey.
Mrs. Hazel Benner Is a patient at
Memorial Hospital. Damariscotta
Mrs. Verna Oenthner of Waldoboro
passed the weekend with Alberta
Prior.
Mrs. Helen Payson and Mrs Nora
Cotta of Camden visited Sunday with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Shuman.
Roger Prior of Waldoboro Is at the
I home of his aunt. Mrs Ralph Genth
ner, for a visit.
Hartwell Carter Is guest of Hoyt
Shuman in Camden.
Mrs. Evlc Mcrchand of Friendship
recently visited her mother, Mrs.
Jennie Teele.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Carter and
Mrs. Almore Osler have been visitors
at the home of Mrs George Carter
in Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bramhall of
Friendship were at the Ira Simmons'
home Sunday on a social call.
Miss Lucille Prior has returned
home following a visit with her aunt,
Mrs. Ida Wotton Friendship
Miss Louisa Shuman who passed
the winter ln Camden has resumed
residence here.
Mr. and Mrs. Verge Prior and
daughter. Geraldine, were ln Dam
ariscotta last Monday and there
called on Mrs. Prior's sister. Mrs.
Hazel Benner who Is 111.
Thomas Carter and Frank Collamore were Rockland visitors Satur
day.

RADIO SETS ADJUSTED,
Repaired, and dustom 8et Building
by expert engineer
CROCKETT'S GARAGE
Rockport. Pbone 2380-Camden member
National Radio Institute,
Washington. D. C.
7-21-tI

March is Tweed-Weave month. The
Courier-Gazette has this Rytex Spe
cial on sale during this month only.
A most attractive shade of blue pa
per that has a smooth writing sur
face. Two hundred sheets 6x7 inches
and 100 envelopes, all printed with
your name and address for 61.00.

a PrsOud of NATIONAL ilSCUIT COMPANY

1st das nicht
ein good quartet?
‘Si si’says

Now—get whiter clothes
just by soaking them
TUB or washer, Rinso's thick suds loosen dirt
L quickly and safely. Clothes come 4 ot 5 shades whiter,
and much brighter—without scrubbing or boiling. Even
grimy cuffs and edges need only a gentle rub or two
between the lingers. Easy on the clothes.

How much taiitr Rinso makes dishwashing! Grease
imIs right off in its creamy suds. Dishes, pots, pans

come dean without a trace of greasy film on them.
Recommended by makers of 3)
washing machines. Gives rich
suds no matter how hard the water
may be. Rinso is America’s big- J
gest-selling package soap.
1

NEW HARBOR
Burnham & Morrill's clam factory
at Pemaquid Beach opened last
Thursday. Mrs. Elbridge Wallace of
Pemaquid Falls has employment ln
the office.
The Willing Workers met last
Thursday with Mrs Cheever Pren
tice.
Mrs. Lloyd Hanna and Mrs M. F
McFarland spent Wednesday evening
with Mrs R L. Brackett
The Ladles' Aid held a beano
party at the Methodist vestry Fri
day night. The proceeds will be
given to the 4-H Club
Mrs. Mary Chase of Long Cove.
Mrs Inez Olfford and Mrs Kenneth
Colby of the North side have em
ployment at the Pemaquid factory
Misses Pearl Oilbert and Gloria
Gilbert have been passing several
days with their sister Mrs Norman
Kelsey at South Bristol.
Many from here have motored to
Hallowell. Gardiner and other towns
stricken by the recent floods.
Mt's Geraldine Gifford Is recover
ing after being 111 the past two weeks
from grippe and an abscess ln her
ear.
Miss Irma Gilbert attending the
theatre in Damariscotta recently, was
the winner of the 675 bank nite
award
Mrs Cyrus Morton spent last Sat
urday with her mother at Long Cove

DEER ISLE
Mrs John O'Laughlin recently re
ceived a bad fall and Is ill at her
home here.
At the special town meeting Mon
day It was voted to appropriate 62200
for tarring State Aid roads and 6450
to tar the street leading to Mt.
Adams cemetery
Walter E. Scott Jr and Gerald
Eaton were ln Augusta recently to
take the examination for State
highway police officers.
Miss Susie M Haskell, who has
been spending part of the winter
with Mr. and Mrs. Merton Eaton at
Mountainvllle, has returned home.
Mrs Walter E. Scott and daugh
ter Rosamond are recovering from
measles
Howard Lowe has relumed from
Bluehill hospital where he has been
treated for a severe cut on his hand
Inflicted with an axe
Miss Ruth Pagan, student at U of
M. Is spending a vacation with her
mother Mrs. Arthur Pagan and her
grandmother Mrs Lucy Northrup.
Oeorge E. Sylvester Is home from
Spruce Head Island where he spent
part of the winter.
Rupert Howard of Spruce Head
Island was the guest of relatives In
town recently.

Traveling Around America

A RELIC OF TENOCHTITLAN
A VENICE-LIKE city with wind- gardens crammed with flowers of
•f* Ing anal streets and imposing every fragrance and color. When
palaccn and temples was erectei on Cories founded a new city here after
our continent by tiie Indians long destroying the * ''-n capital he
before Columbus ever reached our followed closely the layout of the
shores. It was the capital if tbe Az former so that t. e Mexico City
tecs. colorfully named Tenochtltlan which travelers visit now on tbe
fortnightly cruises tc the Spanish
— forebear of Mexico City —which
Americas and Mexico has many fea
Cortes found when he anil his en
tures remindful of the old Indian
tourage of soldiers, pack carriers city. Only one canal Is left, however
and Indian allies landed on our Weal — Viga Canal shown above which
Coast In 1519
leads out to Xocblmllco. former
The city rested on an island In the playground of the Aztec emperora.
center ot a beautilul tree-shaded Usually crowded with boats filled to
lake and was Itself threaded with overflowing with vegetables and
■cores of waterways. Canals and flowers. It gives a fair Idea ot the
lakes were studded with floating water streets In the Aztec capital.

RYTEX TWEED-WEAVE
LIGHT BLUE

SOUTH WARREN

das nicht tin band llufi grand?
Ja, dat ill ein band that's grand
Docs it get a great big hand?
Ia, it gets a great big hand.
Ill

fpHE Norsemen quartet, now featured on the "Lombardo Road” program over the CBS network, singing the famous “Schnitzelbank" tune.
These masters of close harmony give a novel twist to the commercial
announcements by doing them in song in the guise of stage hands.
Among the well known tunes that have been parodied are the “Schnitzelbank”, “The Man on the Flying Trapeze” and "Clementine”. Leader Jack
Smart ia shown in the foreground. Left to right are James Peterson,
(pianist). Theodore T. Kline, Adrian Revere, Edwin Lindstrom and Ken
*
““ ' ..-----'______ -------------- —

Mrs. Eugene Bucklin of Winslow's
Mills Is caring for Mrs. Howard Hunt
and Infant son born March 18
William R Simmons has resumed
work at the Rockland Wholesale
Grocery Co., after being confined to
the house several days by illness.
Capt. J. E. Creighton was at 8. H
Creighton's home Sunday on his re
turn trip from Florida. Mrs. Creigh
ton accompanied him to Greenwich.
Conn., where she will remain for a
visit at the home of their son May
nard.

LONG COVE
Mrs Matt Elgland who is 111 at her
home is being attended by a nurse
and Dr. Hodgkins.

PRINTED STATIONERY
Here's a stationery value that has everything!
Fine quality Tweed-Weave paper in an ex
quisite Blue-grey color—printing on sheets and
envelopes, and—note the quantity!

200 SINGLE SHEETS
6x7 Inches

100 ENVELOPES

100 MONARCH SHEETS
VxlOty Inches

100 ENVELOPES
E

Printed with your Name and Address on
Sheets and Envelopes in Blue or Black ink.

<•

March Only! Buy a supply now for future
use while it is priced so amazingly low.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Postage

10c
Extra
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ROCKPORT

DRIVE TO CAMDEN FOR

New Shoe Creations
for Spring
WOMEN S QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
In Latest Designs and Patterns. Styled and Shaped to Fit Anv Foot
AAA to C

$6.50 to $7.50
ENNA JETTICK SHOES FOR WOMEN
$5.00 and $6.00
Master Shocmaking in Every Pair.
And They Fit!
Stylish or Comrtivr Patterns
AAAA to E

SHOES FOR MEN
Nunn Bush or
Walk-Overs

$6.75 to $8.50
AA to E
In Narrow ar Broad Tors
Black or Brown
EXPERT SHOE FITTING AND FOOT CORRECTION WORK

HASKELL & CORTHELL
CAMDEN, MAINE

f

AYER’S

I

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, March 26, 1936

These are for the Easter trade.

1

BOVS’ JUVENILE SUITS ....................................
BOVS’ SCHOOL SUITS, 8 to 18

............................

$.198. $4 51
$8.95. S1I.M

i these are two-pant suits!
WASH SUITS—well, these are some of the most beautiful suite
you ever saw. at only _____________ ________ ___Sl.ntl. $1.50. $2.90

BOVS’ TOP COATS, new patterns ..... ............ ........................ $5.00. $5.50

BOYS’ SCHCOL PANTS, at ..._.......................... ..... $1.00. $1.50. $1.98
BOVS’ SCHOOL SWEATERS ......................... ..... $1.00. $1.50, $198
$1.90

BOYS OVERALLS

BOYS’ SHIRTS AND BLOUSES, of all colors

9
I8

1

IVc want you to come in and see the beautiful new Suit* for
Boys we have for ■ print.

The Republicans held their caucus!
Monday night at Town Hall with a I
good attendance. E Stewart Orbe
ton. Chester Pascal and Capt. George ,
Lane were elected delegates to the J
State Convention with C. E. Greg-1
ory. Frank Priest. C. A Cavanaugh
and Roland Crockett as alternates
The town committee met immediate
ly following the caucus and elected 1
these officers: E. Stewart Orbeton.
chairman; Mrs. Marion Ingraham,
vice chairman; C. A. Cavanaugh,
secretary; Arthur K. Walker, treas
urer.
Charles L. Veazie and Fred Hoi- i
brook left Monday for a trip to
Savannah.
The Cmar Club meets tonight.1
Thursday with Mrs Nellie Magune
The program will be In charge of
Mrs. Nellie R. Ballard
! A combined meeting of the pres
ent and retiring board of directors
of the Rockport Carnival-Regatta
| Association. Inc., was held Monday j
night at High School building for
I the discussion of several important j
matters pertaining to the 11th carni1 val-regatta. the date of which has j
1 been set for Aug 6-8 It was decid- [
ed to appoint an advisory committee
1 to work in conjunction with the
i present officers and other plans were
discussed toward making the affair
"bigger and better than ever."
A birthday party was tendered
Leslie C Deane Monday night at hls
home on W’est street. Those present
were: Mr and Mrs Mervin Foster
_ Mr and Mrs Charles Ingraham Mr
~ and Mrs Edgar Bohndcll. Mr and
•S; Mrs. Charles Carver. Mrs Ellen
Daucett. Mrs Myra Giles Mrs Ralph
Wilson and daughter Lillian. Mrs.
William
Murray. Mrs
Mildred
Holmes. Miss Evelyn Carver. Hcr< bert Crockett. Frank Johnson. Earle
g Deane and Mr and Mrs. Leslie C
« Deane The evening was pleasantly
g spent with beano
Refreshments
« i were served.
Miss Helen Clements who has
Z been spending a few days with Mrs
2 Ralph Blakely returned Tuesday to

......................79c

I.OI 8 ZIPPER JACKETS

$2.98

If you are in need of anything in the way of Boys' Clothin.-

and Furnishings, we wish you would get into the habit of eallini.
upon us.

WILLIS AYER

8

Winterport.
jj
Maynard Graffam, who has been
K passing a week's vacation at his
home on Mechanic street, returned
" Monday to Milo to resume hls
S teaching duties.
g
Mlss Helen Small entertained the
2 Trytohelp Club Monday night,
g
The O. W. Bridge Club met yesterg day afternoon instead of Tuesday
with Mrs Alice Gardner as hostess
8 Citizens here are contributing 11b5 erally to the Red Cross fund for
flood sufferers Among the organi
zations which have also voted dona
tions are: Rockport Carnival-Regatta
Association. Inc.. $10 and St Paul'
An amount is
ln the local schools
1 also being raised In

I

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT Ab.S

CLEAN
FALSE TEETH
NEW EASY WAY
Without Brushing—Tested sod Apyravtd
By Good Housekeeping Bureau.
Just drop a little Steru-Kleen powder in
a clu» of water. Leave your false teeth,
plates and bridges in It while you dress
or for overnight. DON'T BRUSH. Stanly
rin«e nnd your teeth and Ptatei_aro fresh

and *Uoa—clean where tbe brush can't
“ Steru-Kleen

el.-ana

away

tho , black. -1

stains, tartar, oticky film and tarnish. ln,.<
bud taste und smell of dirty false teeth.
Makes dull teeth und gums look Ukt ne"
Makes them smooth, cool and comfortable.
Stero-Kleon Is the discovery of Dr. L. W.
Sherwin, eminent dentist. Tested ond ap
proved by Good Housekeeping Bureau. Rv< •
ommended by dentists. Ask your druggi
for Stera-Klren today. Money pleasantly refunded if you are not delighted.

_

UNION
Seniors Awarded Class Parts

THOMASTON

BRADLEY KINCAID

Music at the Baptist Church Sun
IN PERSON ON STAGE
day morning will be: "Father, Hear
Thy Children's Call.” Carl Bohm; , TUESDAY, MARCH 31
ON THE SCREEN
solo. Raymond K Greene; hymn-an
them. “Spirit of God.” Bixby; solo.
“SHOW THEM
Mrs. Hilda S. Keyes; duet. Mrs.
NO MERCY”
Keyes and Alfred M Strout; re
NEWS AND COMEDY
sponse. “The Lord Is M.v Shepherd,”
Watts Hall, Thomaston
Koschat. At thc evening service at
You can Bank
7 o'clock the Junior department of
cn a good time Tuesday Night
the Sunday school, with Mrs H. 8.
37*38
Kilbom teacher and leader of musi
cal numbers, will have charge.
Legal Notices
The Parent-Tvacher Association
NOTICE
OF FORECLOSURE
meets tonight at 7:30 at the High
WHEREAS. Harry A. Morang of AppleSchool building The program will ton
In the County of Knox and State
consist of numbers from the recent of Maine by hla mortgage deed, dated
March 7th. 1929. and recorded Knox
'Big Broadcast."
County Registry of Deeds. Book 190.
346. conveyed to Ina M Ludwig
The Lenten Question Box held' page
late of Washington In said County of
Fridav nights in 8t John's Church Knox, deceased. a certain lot or parcel
, '
. ... _
.
.
of land wtth the bulldinig, tltereon,
will be tonight. Thursday, instead. situated ln sold
...............
Appleton, and bounded
described as follows:
follows on the north
since the Rector goes to Bath for a and
by land formerly owned by Miles
Lenten service. Choir practice will Burkett. Bally, Grinnell and John
Calph; on the east by land formerly
be held Friday night. There will be owned by Ebenger Maddocks and Alfred
on the aouth by the line
n public supper in thc parish hall Knowlton,
between the towns of Union and Appleton dividing said towns; on the west by
Wednesday at 615.
the Medomak River, ao called, contain
General Knox Chapter. D.AR ing 110 acres, more or less, and known
meets April 6 with Mrs Cora Cur- ^.“fa^MTto
rler. Green street.
| by Israel HUls by a warranty deed
_ .
_ , ...
tv,I, dated May 2nd. 1884. and recorded in
Barbara Feyler and Marian Fell ,he Knox Countv Registry of Deeds at
are displaying trophies awarded I ^ekiMid October 6th. 1884. in book No

4

• LOST AND FOUND ’

HORSE for sale or trade for something
else Weight 1460 lbs. color black F.
T. MORRIS. Tenants Harbor
37*39

R^**W.W****W.W.*W.W.*9
SMALL zipper pocket-book lost. Satur
day evening between trotting park and
St George Reward Tel 770.
36*30
NOTICE—ta hereby given of the loss of
deposit books numbered 1493, 1572 and
1601 and the owners of said books ask
for duplicates In accordance with the
provision of the State Law SECURITY
TRUST CO. Warren. Maine, ENSIGN
OTIS. RECEIVER
32-8-38

;

CAMBRIDGE TAILORING CO., cus
tom made suits, overcoats 818 to 850
Wlll call at your home or office. 400
samples to select from A perfect fit
guaranteed Tel. 435-J. H. P. FOWLIE.
2 Orange St. Rockland.
36*38-tf
THIRTY-SIX foot power ixist com
plete with scallop gear for sale, suitable
for all around fishing. Bargain If sold at
once. Tel. 385-21.
37-39
COCKER spaniel puppies for sale, ill
Pleasant street
Tel. 904-J
37-39
SOME cracked cabbage would be nice
for hens and chickens at I cent per
pound. E A. DEAN. Rockland.
Tel
671-J
37-39

;

WANTED

TO LET

Maine, by her mortgage deed dated *
November 28. 1933. and recorded ln thKnox County Registry of Deeds. Book * lTlllJVluLsIaniYljYSUtJ .
231 Page 4C2. conveyed to Home Owr. 8>***«.*«»*******E
ers’ Loan Coi
orpoiration, a corporation
duly establish*ed iunder the laws of the . LADIES—Reliable hair goods at RockUnited States of America and having land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall ordera
It* office ar.d principal place of busl- solicited H. O. RHODES Tel. 5l»-’
ness In Washington. D C.:
27-tf
"the following described real estate. '---------------------------------------------------------NOTICE TO MARINERS Tbe name
situated In Rockland ln the County
of the Auxiliary Yacht "Mahdee ' official
of Knox and State of Maine.
number 230693 has becn changed by
A certain lot or parcel of land, with
liermlsslon of the Director Of Naviga
the buildings thereon, situate tn said
tion to "Pandora 11." R L. IRELAND,
Rockland, on Ingraham’s Point, soJR Pemaquid Harbor, Maine
37-40
ealled. bounded and described as
follows, to wit: Beginning at a stake
I'OTICE-Thl* ls to notify all penonj
and stones on a rood running easter
that I will pay no bills after this date
ly and westerly snd now known as
(ontiacted by my wife. Katie M 8ea"ey.Marine Street; then southerly byJAMES A SEAVEY. Rockland. March 24.
Samuel Lawrv eighty (80| feet to stake
1936.
36 33
and stones; thence easterly alxtv-nlne
1691 feet to stake and stones: thence
northerly eighty (80i feet to’stake
and stones at the first-mentioned
road; thence by said road slxty-nlne
1691 feet westerly to the flrat-menSAVE FUEL
tloned bounds.
The above-described preml-es are
BAKE QUICKLY
the same conveyed bv Daniel .8
Staples to Nettle F Miller by deed
I*ut in your kitchen one ot the new
dated June 6. 1921. recorded In Knox
County Registry of Deeds, ln Book
188 Page 546 Said Nettle F Miller
conveyed
the above-described
premises to Oliford B Butler and
Frank A Crute by deed dated
September 20. 1932. recorded In said
Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 227.
Page 260 And said Oliford B Butler
and Frank A. Crute have this dav
reconveyed to the sold Nettle F
Miller by deed to be recorded In
Knox County Registry of Deed* "
Together with the hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto bel
onging and also together with all
disappearing beds. Ice boxes, me
chanical refrigeration unit*, equip
ment for heating, lighting, and cook
ing. mirrors, doors and window i hades
and personal property as are ever
furnished by a landlord ln letting
or operating an unfurnished build
ing similar to the building erected
upon said mortgaged premises which
may have heretofore been Installed
therein by the lienor or hls assigns
which shall be deemed between the
parties hereto and all parties claim
ing by, through or under her. an
accession to the freehold and a part
of the realty and encumbered by
thl* lien.
And whereas the conditions of said
The best range that can be made.
mortgage have been broken; now. there
Trade In Your Old Range
fore. by reason of the breach of the
conditions thereof thc said Home
Owners' Loan Corporation, owner of I
Frired from
said mortgage, by Edgar F. Corliss. Its
np
attorney duly authorized hereby claims
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Pay only $1.00 each week if yon wiah
Dated this twenty fourth day of
March 1936
HOME OWNE3‘ LOAN CORP
By Edgar F Co-' -1. Its Attorney.

MISCELLANEOUS

through community after community, A. & P. carried on.

GLENWOOD
RANGES

By air, by boat, by truck; by every possible means regard

less of cost, A. & P. kept its stores supplied.

Now the flood picture turns to the dreary task of re
habilitation; to the wreck of lost homes; to the urgent job
of restoring food and security to thousands of heroes and

Clover Farm Stores

victims of New England’s greatest disaster.

CLOVER
FARM

A. & P. will carry on, as it has for over 77 ycars, to

FLOUR

A, navroers ikol os. twgk Ilondord,

A. & P. Stores will con

an walomly mointamtd aa lain ranpie, fraa, aeaiy iLpmenl of Oaeai
Fora’s Broads al Hoar lor lokaratacy

tinue to be serviced with a full line of needed foods and

onolysrs

everything humanly possible will be done to reach flood

Yoa can depend on oar float

99c

BEST O' LUCK

stricken areas regardless of cost.

77c

PASTRY FLOUR,
24 S pound bag

A. & P. assures you there will be no rising in food

prices unless and not until the cost of food to A. & P. is

SPECIAL

increased.

PRICES

CASH

Clover Farm—Self Rising

Pancake Flour, pkg

VANILLA, BAKER’S PURE,

pkg 25c
2 oz bot 23c

COFFEE, Red Cup, mild and mellow,
Sunkist Navel

Lettuce,

lb 18c

doz 37c Bacon, sliced,

lb 31c

Pine Quality

2 heads 15c Beef Liver,

•'^QnvERFARM

Stores

PINE TREE DIVISION

lb 23c

NELSON 310 Llmerock St. Tel. 714-W
27etf
POULTRY wanted I. POU3T. 138
377-W
Llmerock atreet. Rockland.
27-tf
S C R I Red baby chicks. Maine
Pullorum clean Foundation stock from
strain that Is famous In the egg laying
contests. Eggs incubated and chlcka
hatched separate compartment*.
If
past records Indicate anything os to
future performance, we may believe
that these chickens, when mature, wlll
prove prolific layer* of large eggs, henco
profitable.- Price* on request. E C.
TEAOUE. Tel. 13-42. Warren.
19-tf

nawra s'"'
REDS. Blred by pedigreed males.
Heavy layers, grow fast, feather
well Pullorum Clean 30 years ex
perience. Oet our Catalogue. We
give free feed on ordera three weeks
ln advance. We use Shenandoah
wood
burning brooder
stoves;
ample heat for coldest weather,
cost less to run and take less care
than coal brooders
Burn green
wood. Ask for Information and
prices.

CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS
RFD. No. 9. WINTERPORT MAIN!

'Wt'WA’/'’

'-'4

i

DAY OLD CHICKS for sale, also
one week old and two weeks old
chirks all from Pure Bred Blood
Tested, Heavy Laying Breeding
Htock. Our Rhode Island Red
Chirks are the best money ran
bay and come from the largest
Red Farm In the East, containing
40.000 Breeders. We sell all breeds
and colors at greatly reduced
prices. Day olds 10c ea., week
old 13c ea., two weeks old Itc ea.
Parrel Post Prepaid to any ad
dress In Maine. See our Lnicks
In our Electric Battery Brooders
3.000 io select from. Improve yonr
flocks and save money besides.
Full line of Poultry Equipment at
15% discount during Jan. and
Feb. Can, write or phone Ior
Catalogue STOVER’S, Rockland
88 Park St. Phone 1200.
14-tf

Burpee Furniture Co.

EMPIRE STATE INSURANCE CO.
Watertown, N. V.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
Stocks and Bond* ................. 82 917.448
Cash ln Office and Bank ......
108.608
Agents' Balances ................... 169.429
Interest and Rents ..............
24,623

M8

/iiV$ AAf z»V8 A\8 ZoV«>/i>V«r/aAW AVJ

llltf
58
74
65
23

Oross Assets ............ -...... 83.220.110 20
Dedutt Items not admitted .
37.588 81

Platter Style

Oranges, large,
Iceberg

9c

$59

ROCKLAND, ME.

SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR,

(SPacific (Pa (oinpanij

FOR SALE

_
t
txceed three lines Inserted once for 25 R-«**ww>*<w*w<»*******kt
cento, three times for 50 cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each for one time
HAY for oale. 10 tons, good quality.
10 cento for three tlmeo. 8lx word* early cut CHARLES 8 COUOHL:
139
make a line.
Rankin St. Tel. 1053-M
35*37
TE,N tons early cut hay lor sale.
FRANK E~GRINNELL, Union.

Miss Charlotte A. Robbins, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robbim
of South Hope, leads her class in
scholastic honors as announced by
Principal William P Thomas of the
High School. Miss Isabel C. Abbot’,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Wilbur Ab
bott of this town, for having attainc i
the second highest rank, will (Wlver them at the basketball tournament
the salutatory at graduation. Nex 1° Livermore Falls,
in the listing of honor parts wen
Charles Perry and Enos Verge
Miss Phyllis Hannan, Miss Efcthr- have been in town on a few days
Robbins David Carroll. James Me- leave of absence from the Lawrence
Edwards and Miss Mjnda Rolfe.
Mills.
An average above 90 for four year
Capt. Murray of Fairhaven was in
was achieved by seven students, wit! town Wednesday to attend the
but a fraction of a point dividing th' launching of the fishing boat!built
ranks of the leading three ln this [ by the Morse Boatbuilding Corp
Tlte topic -nenrlntr
Bearing Bln"
Sin will
win be
oe
group. The class of 24 is the largest
to receive diplomas for several year.-, the sermon basis Sunday at 11 at the
Other seniors are: Hope Brow it Baptist Church. At 7 p m the
Mary Blake. Dorothy Clarry. June Juniors will have charge of the servBlake. John Dornan. Preston Esanc ice. which will consist of songs Bible
Edmund Harding. Jr . Annie Hart memory work and dramatization of
Henry Hastings. William Hilt, Hazel j character building stories
Kirkpatrick. Frank Morvln. Berth i! Major A. B Holmes of Brunswick
Newbert. Beverley Simmons. Donah! was dinner guest Tuesday evening of
Wallace. Frank Williams and How- Mr. and Mrs Warren Feyler
Mrs Lizzie Howard of South Hope ,
.v.li.bi.
in
die
LAUard Messer
K
37-tf
l« visiting her sister. Mrs. Young will be in -esslon at Towu Hall In said RIE1TE April 1
8
_ .
’
Town, on the first day of April 1*36 at1 TWO
----- small apartment* to let. fur-. .
a WIT'S ZXIIIZTIZP a
In an exciting golf match between Beechwoods street.
2 p M until s p M for the purpose ni-hrd and
unfurnished, alao room to I 4 9*lglaW A Nil I HH'K wk *
o s o •
j of receiving lists of the polls and estates lei MRB A H PILLSBURY. Tbomas-1 i
VIllVIVJ ,
two English amateurs over a Scottisn
' taxable ln said town
37*39 8t**>w.**^********8l
Fishing
Boat
Launched
All
such
persona
are
hereby
notified
course one of the players, after
ta make and bring to aald Assessors true
MODERN apartment to let at 80
studying a tricky shot for some sec-1 The event of the week here was the and perfect list* of their poll* and all' P’eisant atreet Sunporeh and garage,
neraonal not by
hv ! wired for electric stove. Tel 958-J
their estates, real and personal,
onds, finally called for his No. 1 launching Wednesday by the Morse '.aw exrmpt from taxation, which they I_____________________________________
36-38
TWO houses to let. 1 large and 1 small,
iron.
Boatbuilding Corp., of a large fish- were possessed of or which they held
guardian, executor, administrator on Rockland street D SHAFTER 15
"Naething O' the kind, sir," said the ing boat. Among the 100 or more , trustee^ or^otherwloe on the first day Rockland street. To! 888
35-tf
caddie, flatly, taking another club persons gathered to witness the ojtnPto the"* tmti? oT this same '' mal1'
three apartment* to let. l upstairs, l
When estate* of person* deceased have
i furnished MRS LEOLA
out of the bag: "you play your launching was Charles A. Morse of
been divided during the past year, or ROSE- Cor»nd Union street*
brassie I've got a bob on you to Waldoboro who established the have changed hands from any cause. I
35-tf |
executor, administrator or other
FURNISHED tenement to let. all i
win. and you're gaun to win.”— industry here more than 20 years the
persons interested, are hereby warned modern, hot water heat, nice and warm,
American Golfer.
ago. He was accorded a warm to give notice of such change, and In rent reasonable, at FIOYD SHAW'S 47
default « such notice will* be held [ North
Main St Tel 422-R
28-tfMAINE PIONEER BABY’ CHICKS.
____________________________________
------------------reception.
under the law to pay the tax assessed
TENEMENT
to
let
7
rooms
and
bath.
Place your orders now Many dates are
such estate has been wholly
A Chinese souldier in the course of I At high noon the order was given although
free water 816 50. V. F STUDLEY. 330 booked to capacity Reds. Rocks and hy
djtrihuted and paid over
brid cross.
Pose
House
or
283
Main
street.
31-tf
(ho Ineglects to comply
Any person who
conversation with a British soldier t0 wedge up and split out the blockW,- also carry s complete line of
with thl* notice will be DOOMED to a
EIGHT room tenement with modern poultry equipment at special discount
at Shanghai asked why the British lngs and ln a few minutes the boat tax according to the laws of the aState
------- convenience* »t il Union 8t. Apply to chick customers. We invite you to
- tght
aP‘ LAWRENCE MILTER. 26 Rsnkln street, visit our plant. Maine Pioneer Hatchery.
almost always win their battles. ’’Be- was christened "Whaling City. New- plication to the thAssessors
or County t»i W12-M
27-tl
Union. M- A C HAWES MGR Th -tf
----- ±-----------------------------------fore goin' inter action." explained Bedford." ar.d was floating grace- Commissioner* for any abatement of hls t
taxes, unless he offer* such list* with hls ’ FURNISHED apartment to let. Call 792.
BARRED-ROCK and R. I. Red Chicks
the Tommy, "wy always pray." To fully down the ways.
application and satisfies them that he
27-tf from sturdy, vigorous stock. Bred to lay
large
numbers of large eggs
Every
which' the other retorted that thc
A brief dcxrlption is: Length. 90
to <rffer * at the tlme herebr
TWO apartments of 4 and 5 rooms breeder.
State accredited pullorum
HAROLD
W
JONES
with
bath
heater,
zarsge
and
garder
clean
Write
for
open
dates.
FOSTER
Chinese also prayed before a battle feet; beam. 19' 8"; draft. 10 feet:
Inquire 12 Knox 8t. Tel. 156-W
27-tf D JAMESON Waldoboro. Me
J DANA KNOWLTON
27-tf
—"Yes, but the point is. wot lan- two masts; oak frame with beech
GEORGE W HASKEU.
BIO HUSKY CHICKS FROM PUL
HOUSE of atx rooms for rent, recently
Assessors
guage do yer pray in?’’—“In Chinese, sheafing; two riding sails; two
renovated, furnished or unfurnished, al LORUM tested flocks White rock* 814.
Date Posted March 24 1936
37-39 Spruce Head Plenty of firewood 'or the Reds 811 per 100 Discount on large
of course."—' Well, that explains why anchors and other necessary equip-1
cutting Rent reasonable TEL. ROCK orders 100 ; live delivery guaranteed.
123*tf I Tel 33-11 Quality chick farm. V R.
LAND 793-W. after 4 D m.
yer don't win yer battles, don t It? , ment. The staunchly built craft
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
j WOODMAN. Winterport. Me_______ 32*43
'Oo understands Chinese?" —Santa which has received three coats of
DAY old Hall Cross pullet* and R. I.
Whereas. Nettle F Miller of Rockland I
. «. 8t Red’ Tested stock, order now. CARL O.
In the County of Knox and State ot <
Fe Magazine
paint, is planned for service.

During the onslaught of falling waters surging down

Uhcfyual

I

||***««*****«***|g
GREEN fitted hard wood for sale,—
HEAVY buffalo hoop shave, also used also 5 H P Bull Dog engine with hoist
ing
winch and drum We repair refrigera
stoves. C E OROTTON. 138 Camden
street Tel 1214-M._______________ 36-33 tors Now Is the tlmc to get them ln
shape Call 792. Havener's Ice Oo.. for
ATTENTION-Young man 21-30. wil service.______
37-tf
ling to work hard for good pay. No
RESIDENCE at 4 Free St. Camden for
experience but fair education and car
necessarv Apply Monday from 3 to 5 sale. 10 rooms and bath, two car garage,
three-fifth acre land Bargain lf sold at
p m. MR. YOUNO. Hotel Rockland
36-38 once. LEROY S. ALLEY. East Union.
_________________________________
37*39
EXPERIENCED stitchers on power
machines wanted at once MODERN
THE late Frank Clark place. High St.
SPORTWEAR CO.. Tel. 742. Rockland.
Thomaston. Me Tel.150-11, C. A VO6E
_________________________________ 36-38 Thomaston, Me,
33-35
RAWIKTOH ROUTES OPEN for re
A three-piece wicker set In excellent
liable Men Good profits for hustlers. condition for sale, priced right. Call
Old established company. No experi WI-B. ___________
36-38
ence necesaaiy.
Pleasant, profitable,
68 page 451
A hen-pen, 12x30. for sale, also a
dignified
work.
Write
today.
RAWReserving 2 acres on the southerly
Frigidaire. Price reasonable lf sold at
Y
side of the highway road leading from LEIOH DEPT MEC-73-P, Albany. N36*38
once. Tel forenoons 361-J
36-38
Burkettvllle to Union where the Grange
SOLID MAHOGANY buffet and gilt
Hall now stands which Silos Clarry sold
Colonial
mirror
for
sale.
MRS.
M
R
to George Miller, and also 6 acres,
PILLSBURY. Tel 287-J.
36-38
more or less, which Silas Clarry sold to
Frank Hatch
TWO section spike harrow with tilt
4
- And
Ls itjpUjBted an<j og-eed that *
ing lever for sale, alao a No. 3 Kelley
no lumber shall be cut from this farm 4
plow,
a 2-horse grocery pole and whtf- —--------except for use on said farm, unless t(********ta*****w fletree. two live goose feather beds, a
money received for sale of any lumber
lelgh with new upholstery and to let. a
A NEW 7 room house to let. electric i6-<ow
shall be applied to paymenu. beginning
pasture for the season. Price
at last on the eleventh and continuing MtaTsu t£S£. MliKTOSULEON. i ,<'“on‘b1' J V
Union. Me
'VnTThe^Mthe condition of .aid ARD
37*39 ] _________________________________ 36-38
COAL-WOOD-COKE; dry hard wood.
mortgage has been broken:
THREE tenements to let at 68'. Main 810
1125 ft. Furnace iunks *1 25 it.
reason ofI.the
breach
J H MELVIN, Tel 273-W 31 Oav Tel. cord.
84-2 Thomaston. J. B PAULSEN
QfNow
thetherefore,
ron(jltlonby thereof
Fred
L St
St
38-tf
Ludwig, ot said Washington. In my
TWO furnished apartments to let.
rapacity of Administrator of the Dilute
BEST dry hard wood under cover;
27-tf fitted.
of the said Ina M Ludwig, hereto duly Call 792
89; junks. 89; soft wood and
authorized, claim foreclosure of said
EIGHT room house to let. with garage, slabs. 87; kindlings. T J. CARROLL,
mortgage
R
F.
D
. Thomaston. Tel 263-21 Rock
garden plot, modem Improvements 66
Dated this ninth day of Marrh ln the Rankin street MRS W A KENNEDY
land;_________
27-tf
year of our Lord one thousand nine
37-tf
FINE modern cottage on Oeorges River
hundred and thirty-six
FIVE-ROOM bungalow to let: flush, at Wallston. 11 acres, fine bathing. 4
FRED L LUDWIG
bedrooms. Price right A C. Hocking.
furnished
orunfurnished
Admr of the i State of Ina M Ludwig light*.
16-tf
Adams
PHIL- Tel 21-3 Tenant's Harbor 56-31.
31-Th-37 BRICK St Tel. 1188-M E H.
37*39
POWER cider press for sale, complete
assessors* NoTir-F
FURNISHED.
second-rioor
heated with motor and shafting. O. W MAY
The A.™ "“mi Tow, of Owls
‘
“ MASONIC
HEW. Camden.
26*37

TODAY'S

maintain lowest possible prices.

In Everybody’s Column ♦
Advertisements ln thia column not to I

BUILDERS * MANUFACTURERS
MUTUAL CASUALTY CO.
120 So. LaSalle St., Chicago, 111.
ASSETS DEC. a. 1935
Stocks and Bonds ................. $707,450
Cash ln Office and Bank ....... 147.569
Agents' Balance* .................. 625 889
Interest and Rent* .............
9.883
All other Assets ....................
41.554

96
94
27
04

Admitted ............................ 43,182,521 30
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1935
an een aa
Oro.ts Assets ........................$1,532,347
Net Unpaid Losses .....
caa aaa an i Deduct Items not admitted ..
48,820 87
Unearned Premiums ........ -..... 573.222
30
All other Liabilities ..............
25.542 72
Admitted .........................-.41.483527 02
Cash Capital .......................... 1.000.000 00
LIABILITIES DBC. 31. ,1935
Surplus over all Liabilities .. 1.535.035 91
Net Unpaid Losses .....
$618,482 11
Total Liabilities and SurnlusS3 182,521 3C Unearned Premiums ............ 458.477 96
All other Liabilities ............. 103.752 18
FRANK A WHEELER
Surplus over all Liabilities . .. 302,814 77
Insurance—All Types
425 Main St
Rockland
Total Liabilities and Surplus $1,483.52? (12,
Tel. 550-R or 98
31-Th-37

37-Th-43

AUTO MUTUAL INDEMNITY CO.
OF NEW YORK
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1935
Real Estate .............................. $58,654
Mortgage Loans ..................... 293.170
Stocks and Bonds ................. $218,420
Cash ln Office and Bank ......
175.897
Agents' Balances ...................
80.439
Bills Receivable .....................
3.547
Interest and Rents ..............
4.586
All other Assets’ .....................
20.774

73
00
13
39
31
43
27
18

Gross Assets ........................ $855,489 44
Deduct Items not admitted ....
28.849 27
Admitted .............................. $826,640 17
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1935
Reserve for Unpaid Losses .... $526,553 15
Unearned Premiums ..............
94,534 88
All other Liabilities ..............
76.507 50
Surplus over all Liabilities .. 129.044 64

.Total Liabilities and Surplus $826,640 17
37-Th-43
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EDUCATIONAL CLUB

OCl ETY

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS
Large Bulbs

$2.50 per doz

In addition to personal notea regard
Miss
ing departures and arrival*. thia depart
ment especially desires Information ol Adams
social happenings parties, musicals, etc
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be Easter
gladly received.
sookeag
TELEPHONE_______________ 170 or IM

A small lot of Second Size

Rose Adams and George
are having their annual I
vacation from the Was-1
School, Dexter, where they!
are members of the faculty, and will j
be at home until April 10.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Alan L. Bird leave
today for Portsmouth, N. H„ and
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy and
Boston on Rotary Club business ln
connection wtth Mr. Bird's office as daughter Pnscilla were in Portland
Governor for this district. They for the wetker.d to visit Mrs. Lovewill be accompanied by Mrs. George Joy's mother, Mrs. Lizette Murphy,
who ls a ratunt at the Eye and Ear j
Blaney who Is going to Boston for
Infirmary wltn a broken leg result- '
the Flower Show and opera.
in? from a lecent tail at her Portland
History Class meets this afternoon home.
at the home of Mrs. Sadie Leach.
Mrs. Theresa Millett is leader.
Mrs. George L. St. Clair was hos
tess to Chapin Class Tuesday night,
Lady Knox Chapter D A.R. gave 13 members present to do relief sew
a silver tea Monday at the home of ing and enjoy a social hour with re
Mrs. Nellie Peterson. Sewing and freshments. Participation in flood
cards provided diversion for the 28 rellef wns discussed. The meeting
guests present, and refreshments next Tuesday night will be with Mrs.
were served by the hostess assisted H. P Llodgelt.
by Mrs. iMary Ladd and Mrs. Clara
Thurston. It was voted to donate $10
Miss Abbie Carter is visiting her
to flood relief and a quilt ls to be aunt, Mrs. Elliott Higgins ln Bar
made and given by the members.
Harbor.

Bulbs, same varieties and
colors as large size Bulbs,

while they last, postpaid

Warden Johnson and Wil-|
<liam A. Wheeler Were On
the March Program
The Woman's Educational Club's
last meeting was a most interesting
| one. Following a review of memo) rized quotations from the Bible, a

j paper on "Aladdin's Lamp" in the
j series of immortal stories was read
Should be planted in boxes
by Mrs. Mary Perry Rlcn.
or pots up to April 15
Two new life members. Mrs. Alice
Cultural Directions Fur
Redman of Rockland, and Mrs. Car
nished.
Order at Once
rie Wallace cf Bremen, were taken
1 into the club, Mrs. Redman being thc
flrst life member from Rockland.
HOWARD R. RICH, Atlantic, Maine
3C-37
The following teams were formed I
I for a membership drive: Mrs. Faith
Brown's—Mrs. Caro Jones. Mrs A.
OH! OH! ST. PETE
D. Morey. Mrs. A. Richardson. Mrs.
i Harold Snowman; Mrs. Doris Mel- j
Mrs. Adams Gives Her Ver ) vin’s—Mrs. Harraden, Mrs. Choate.
; Mrs. Mills. Mrs. Burns. Mrs. Moody;
sion Of It, Based On Ten Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham's—Miss Annie I
Winters In That City
j Flint Mrs. Priscilla Richardson. Mrs. '
Mabel Wiley. Mrs. Janet Dunton; I
St. Petersburg. March 21
Miss Charlotte Dyer's—Mrs. Eva Lor- J
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
lng. Mrs. Nettie Stewart, Mrs. Etta
I would like to say a word in re
Sanborn, Mrs. Dyer.
gard to conditions here in St. Peters
A discussion on how to make and
burg, having read reports of Rock
keep friends was led by Mrs. Rebecca
land people as they were printed ln
Ingraham, Mrs. Zaida Winslow. Miss
The Courier-Gazette. A friend ot
Stewart and Mrs. Burns.
mine subscribes to this paper and as
»
•
Mrs. C. E. Rollins was hostess to
Mlss Constance Knickerbocker of
I was born and reared in Maine. I
An analysis of the 12-point story (
Hatetoquitit Club Tuesday night for Waterville is a guest of Mr. and Mrs
read it with pleasure
about the Educational Club reprinteo
bridge, with honors going to Mrs. Wilbur Senter, Broadway.
For ten winters I have been here in The Courier-Gazette from the}
Harry W. French and Mrs. BenJ. I
but this cne has been the worst I Lewiston Journal was made, and thc
Philbrook.
B. F. Collamore celebrated his 82d HOSIERY THAT
ever experienced. On the day this members were thus reminded of thc
i was written men were wearing over- high aims and outstanding features
Mrs. I. J. Shuman was hostess to birthday Tuesday with a supper party,
IS FLYING HIGH coats. The hotels have never let of the club.
E.F.A. Club at cards yesterday after hls guests being Mr. and Mrs Herbert
Clough and son Franklin, Mrs. Electa
i their steam lower, and while they
noon.
The Current Events discussion in
IN POPULARITY
Philbrook. Mrs. Eva Green. Mrs. Alice
take great delight ln broadcasting ciuded definitions of political terms
Mrs. E. A. Riley of West Somer Philbrook and Miss Lillian Cole. A
Ihe weather up north, they take care seen frequently in the news.
• Something distinctively new
never to tell of the terrific tornado
ville, Mass., ls visiting her brother, birthday cake was featured and Mr.
Warden Edward P. Johnson cf the
in a greyed blue to be worn
which tore up the city this year.
Alfred C. Hocking, at St. George. Collamore was remembered with gifts
Thomaston State Prison addressed
with the new grey or blue en
Residents here have little respect the club tavlng for his subJectt "The
Mrs. Riley was guest Saturday of, and cards.
for the Northern people. Some of | causes and Cute of crime •• Anl0ng
Mrs. Frank Harding.
semble. You'll like it
Charles A. Emery. Jr.. Is home from
them have forgotten the war is over, the chief causes of crime, especially
Mrs. P. It. Noyes of Hope was i the Tilton, (N. Hi School for th
They could not run their schools among the young where the percent
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred spring recess.
were it not for the slot machines age is high, he cited the lack of
CoUamop*.
which are in evidence nearly every- parental supervision, poor home in310 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
where. Parking meters are prevalent | nuences
of llquor the
American Legion Auxiliary holds a
Irvin Stanley is visiting his da ugh-1 public card ar.d beano party at Legion
in this district, their object being to tlvlties of bootleggers and highjack
ter. Mrs. Myra Orne, in Monhegan. hall Monday at 730. Mrs Mary Slsmake the tourists pay. Not only ers who frequently employ young men
A GUEST EVENING
that, but the police delight tn get- as accomplices, and the earlier age at
taire and Miss Margery Jackson are
Cards from Mrs. Ella Grimes who
Arranged For Tomorrow Night By, ting something on a Northerner which young people now graduate
in
charge.
has been spending the winter in
Rubinstein Club, Mrs. Sanborn. They will call to a motorist in the from High School, often causing a
Pasadena, Calif., tell of a six weeks'
street. ' Step on it. you Maine car.
Chairman
Mrs
Gertrude
McIntire
is
a
guest
long period of idleness before they
trip through Mexico.
A pleasant
Prices are generally higher than_______
find
work if they don't continue thetr
at
14
Masonic
street.
feature was meeting Miss Gambier
Rubinstein Club will have a guest last year but not so many people j educatjon
who visited Mrs. Grimes in Rockland
have located here as did a twelfth
He also mentioned the efficient wor<
one summer some years ago. A caraWawenock Club met Monday night evening Friday at the Universalist month ago.
Other places have of John Edgar Hoover and his G Men
can was joined at Guadalajara, a city at the home of Mrs. Cora Snow. Re vestry at 745. each member privireaped a harvest. Snow in the north
of 180OOO persons. Mrs. Grimes sponse to roll call was based on leged to Invite two guests. Mrs. Ruth I haJ. bw>n ^mied by rain here which in lessening the amount of crime,
and some of the methods used in
writes: "It was a great experience. I quotations from the writings of
E. Sanborn will be program chair- often continues for three days al a training the men.
The caravan was made up of cars.) Thomas Moore. Mrs. Fanny Nor
• • • •
and camping was at night. There j ton presented a paper on Charles man and with "Musical Maine" as time. Thc streets are like rivers and
the subject unusually attractive fea wc have not liad since December two
He spoke of the Prison industries
were chefs, a social hostess, etc. j Stuart Parnell, and Mrs. Hattie
tures will be presented. It is of par weeks of fair weather. Yet they call a which allow the institution to live
Fifty In the party. Regular siestas j Keating on Irelands Yankee Presi
ticular interest tliat compositions of tiiis, "The Sunshine City!"
j well within its budget. These indus
were taken and there were many dent. Current events and question
Mrs. Ella Adams
several local musicians will be heard,
tries include the antique and modsocial activities, dances, band and box had their usual place ln the
I Thc above presents a drab pic i ern furniture shop, mattress making,
and readings will feature poems of
orchestral concerts, entertainments. ■ program. Next Mondajfs meeting
ture. possibly an accurate one_____________
the tailor shop______
which________
provides uni
Lovely Mexican girls, tamales, beer. I will be the annual session, with re well known local writes. The pro
S.rangely enough Knox County send.1 fonns not onjy for tbe prison but to
gram:
etc. Very warm middle of the day,1 ports and election of officers, and
Plano—Southland Zephyrs. Mana-Zucca a larger delegation there than to an? S!ate officers all over Maine, the har
but cool nights. I am standing the will take place at the home of the
Mrs Nathalie Snow
other city In Florida. Is there _______
_ where the highest grade of
ness shop
Mezzo—This Would I Do.
trip very Well.”
president. Miss Minnie Smith.
Wmnun
R Chapman among those tourists somebody who g00ds
Mrs varieen
product the machine shop.
Mrs. Carleen Nutt
Contralto—Two Roses. Haiiette Gilbert?! cares to serve as counsel for the drprinting
department, the prison
Mrs. Julia Shattuck has returned |
Mrs Agnes Wuhan,.
ftnsc?_Ed ]
GOOD OLD LINCOLNVILLE:
farm where food is produced for
Convoy. Anna Coughlin, Marian
from St. Louis where she was called J
Marsh Clark
other State institutions in the form
by the death of her brother.
t
Soprano—Good-bye Sweet Day.
From the Maine coast town of
Kate Vannah
of canned goods. The needs of many
CAMDEN
The Little Rose. Ruth L Sanborn
Lincolnville yesterday came concrete
Mrs Esther Berman
• Miss Elizabeth Till and Miss Maizis
Capt. and Mrs. Joseph Greenlaw Stale institutions are met through
evidence of neighborliness. Residents Maine Poets—
the prison to a large extent, thus sav
Joy were at Bates College for the
have returned from Boston where
Wilbert Snow, Anna Coughlin
of that seaside community sent a
ing a cansiderabe amount of money.
Mrs Blanche Morton
weekend.
Ruth T Collamore they spent the winter.
truckload of staple foods for the Plano—Compositions,
Mrs Ruth Collamore
Fred Gilchrest has resumed his In this way the able men of thc
Song.
Rupert Nealy
prison are kept employed at useful
Mrs. Flora Fernald entertained benefit of flood victims and Gardiner Soprano--Waitz
Rondel ot Spring.
Frank Bibb position ln the Boynton-McKav
folks
had
their
share
tn
good
season
worie. whereas if idle, they might
Mrs Nettle Nicholson
Chummy Club at a supper party
Pharmacy after a vacation.
Violin Trio—Mother Croons A Tune.
Tuesday.
Dozens
of
eggs,
bushels
of
cause
trouble.
Tuesday complimenting Mrs. E. W.
Cecil 8 Copping
Thc last meeting of the Monday
—"In The Good Old Summertime
next week at
An attempt is made to keep up the
Freeman on her birthday. A birth potatoes, beans, preserves and other Dance
Presented by Mrs Elsie Allen Corner
Club will be
Ernest A Rob- morale of the tmen through sports,
Misses Pauline. Dorothy Havener.
day cake, gaily decorated, was fea good things to eat were unloaded
Undercliffe with Mrs
Plano
—
Rush
Hour
ln
Hongkong.
tured in the menu, and Mrs. Free from the truck and immediately dis
Abram Chaslns (bins and Mrs. J. ’ Riker Procter., moving pictures, the radio, and re
Mbs Edna Gregory
the Gardiner
ligious services held at regular inter
man received a gift. In cards honors tributed through
Contralto—In Thc Dusk, ln thc Dew.
hostesses.
vals. He concluded his address with
Whitney Coombs
were won by Mrs. Frank Fields and Chapter of the American Red Cross
Miss Teresa F. Arau is visiting
Falmouth Is A Fine Town.
to grateful users. —Kennebec Journal
Mrs. Arthur Marsh.
Oeorge W Marston friends in Portland.
Mrs. Lydia Storcr
At a dance at the American
But A Day.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
"What happened to your nice Soprano—Ah Love
•
Haiiette GUberte
Mrs. E. O. Dow was hostess to the
Legion
hall Friday night, music will
Sweet Spring Night.
loejjer?"
inquired
the
landlady's
Emanon Club at supper Wednesday.
Haiiette Ollberte be played by Grieve’s Old Timers.
HIS LIPS WERE SEALED
Miss Margaret Simmons
friend.
Bertha Luce j Refreshments will be served.
Violin—Petite Berceuse.
Bert
“
Oh,
I
had
to
get
rid
of
him,"
was
Prelude and Etude (By request!,
Vr ar.d Mrs. Jonn Burns have re
The Frida/ Club meets this week
Cecil Burleigh
turned from seveinl weeks spent at the reply. “He told me he was a
Miss Bertha Luce
at Green Gables Inn. Frank A
—The Field Sparrow
their winter home ln Ormond. Fla. Bachelor of Arts from McGill, and Vocal Ensemble
Winslow city editor of The CourierThe Dandelion.
I found out he had a wife and family
Carrie Burpee Shaw
Gazette will be guest speaker.
Accompanists
—
Father Leon A. Sherer and Elliott in Toronto." —Montreal Star
Mrs. Nettle Averill, Mrs. Fa th Berry.
Camden-Rockport Lions Club met
Mbs Irene Young Mbs Stella Morse
Higgins Jr., of Bar Harbor, arc guests
Tuesday night at Wadsworth Inn
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn
THE
UNKNOWN
REPORTER
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kalloch,
nnd the usual excellent banquet wa.'
Jim Keene was a reporter on the Trlb.
Amesbury street.
“Sir!" stormed the parson, stamp served. Dr. Howard L. Apollonio was
Who didn't get a “by"-line once a year.
But there never passed a day when he ing furiously into the editor's sanc
didn’t peg away
the speaker.
Miss Maude Pratt is hostess to
At some lines which brought some tum, “your compositors are fools."
Maurice Dowers of Portland Is
other fellow cheer.
Charity Club for luncheon today.
"Indeed," returned thc editor mild guest of hls father, Frank Bowers.
He wrote the piece that built a home
for orphans.
He helped to win the teachers better ly. “What have they done?"
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane who
Belmont avenue.
pay.
“Why." came the indignant reply,
Miss Virginia Jamieson arrives
have been sojourning tn Southerp And. though nobody knew, he was Just
"in your report on my sermon the Friday from Oak Grove Seminary at
the fellow who
Pines, N. C„ for about three weeks Is
Got the facts which brought the word 'reverend' occurs fourteen times,
gunman's gang to bay.
Vassalboro tc spend the Easter recess
expected home tonight.
«
and each tme the fools have mis with her parents, Mr. and Mrs |
Wherever there was pestilence or strife
Jim went beside the doctor or the printed it ‘neverend.”'
Robert W. Jamieson. Elm street.
Shakespeare Society met Monday
cop
night at the home of Mrs. Heleria He wasn t any beauty and he never
Mrs. Arthur Webster entertained
bragged of duty.
Visitor at Zoo—"Is that gnu very the ladies «,f the Methodist Society •
Fales when Act 5 of “The Merry
But there couldn't any danger make
him stop.
vislous?”
Wives of Windsor’’ was Bead, with He wrote
Wednesday afternoon.
the stuff that brought the
Guide—“Well, lady, no bnus is
milk for babies.
Frank L. Kennedy's store on Main 1
Mrs. Katherine Derry as leader.
He wrote the truth {which brought a good gnus."
street was entered sometime Monday
Mrs. Leola Wigjin gave an excellent
despot down—
another got the credit, lt was
night and $4.95 taken from the cash !
paper on “English Gardens." A Though
A FOI pitlueo Mitb
Jim first sensed and said It,
And
then
proved It. and set free the
novel feature was presented by Mrs.
register. Entrance was made by
Nurse
Tells
How
whole blamed town.
breaking the glass in the door and 1
Edith Blaney who costumed as
people talk about the Un
to
Relieve
Eczema
Sarah Siddons ln the famous Gains So when
crawling through. A nickle was
known Soldier
And proudly pay deserved respect to
found on the floor and if the thief
borough portrait read a letter writ
Itching
HOSINA'LAWBENCE
him.
ten by Mrs. Siddons to Katherine Though I hear the Tat-tat-tat of
will call at thc store Mr. Kennedy
CHARLES QUIGLEY
machine guns, and all that.
HENRIETTA CROSMAH
Cornell, taken from the recently
says he will forward lt to him, thus
Something somehow always makes me
EDWARD TREVOR
think of Jim
published book "Letters from Green
making a perfect steal, the entire
ASTRID ALLWYN
With hls rat-tat-tat-tatty old type
room Ghosts." Eighteen members
amount In the register. Nothing else
HERBERT MUNDIN
writer.
Auo«,«l« FfoWocer
$»•••
righting battles for mankind; each
were present. Announcement for
in the store was touched.
day and all—
t,u4 m *• <k«,«l«,Ck.rtH Ck«."
„'f4
k,
Ua
O.f.
iin>"
next season's Study was made, the Yes, by golly! While there's Jim and
Malden Cliff Rebekah Lodge met
ten thousand more like him.
selections being “Hamlet” and "The
last night. The degree was conferred
This old world ls pretty safe, though
TODAY
heavens fall!
Tempest." and a modem play. The
“Bathe the affected surface care on a class of candidates and refresh- i
MARGARET LINDSEY
—Lee Shlppey ln Loe Angeles Times
annual dinner meeting will take
fully with hot water and Resinol ments served.
ln
Soap. Pat dry and apply Resinol
"PERSONAL MAID'S SECRET"
place on Monday, April 6, at The
Ointment generously. I have used
Thorndike at 6. Reservations should
this treatment often and have seen
TENANT’S HARBOR
STRAND)
be arranged with Mrs. Blaney not
it relieve very stubborn cases of
Alvalene Pierson, daughter of Mr
eczema
suffering.
”
It
subdues
tha
later than April 1st if possible. The
PRINTING, ENLARGING
Phnne 892
itching quickly, and is kind to ten and Mrs. Herbert Pierson is valedic
program will feature illustrated travel
WE DO PICTURE FRAMING
der skin. Resinol Ointment and torian of the senior class of Tenant's
Shows:
ktfpj
talks by Mrs. Ella Buffum and Mrs.
Soap are sold by all druggists. For
Matinee 2. Evg. 6.30, 8.30
Moody’s Dry Goods Store
Harbor
High
School,
with
the
high
free
sample
write
Resinol,
Dept,
Cl,
Conf
Sot
2.00
tn
10.30
Aldnna Spear, and Mrs. Gladys
TEL. 12-18
UNION, MAINE
average of 99.85.
Baltimore, Md.
Morgan wlll present a group of songs.'

^Announcement

15 for $2.00

BLACKINGTON’S

I

SS?

WARNER
OLAND

FILMS DEVELOPED

(

WE HAVE HAD A WONDERFUL SALE—way be
yond our expectations.
We wish to take this opportunity to express our thanks
to the hundreds of customers who made it possible.

NOW WE. ARE READY FOR THE SEASON’S
REQUIREMENTS, with BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE
throughout the store.
THE SAME FULLER-COBB QUALITY AND
SERVICE. We invite your inspection and patronage.

Fuller-Cobb, Inc.
'

A

A

an invitation for the club to visit the!
prison in a body or individually.
At 6 o'clock the club members ad
journed for box lunches, coffee, salad
and beans.
During the evening session patri
otic devotions were led. by the key
women. Fifty-five women were ad
mitted to membership and nine ap
plications received. It was voted to
send a letter of thanks to Alice Frost
Lord for her excellent report of the
club as recently published in the
Lewiston Journal.
William A Wheeler of Portland dis-1
played “Singing Wheels" as his first |
series of pictures, after which ap-j
pcared views of snow trains which
leave Boston every Sunday for the
White Mountains. Persons ranging,
in age from 6 to 60 enjoy these ex-'
cursions. the final lap being made In ■
sleds filled with hay which bear the
merrymakers to the ski trails. A sur- )
prisingly large number thus experlcnee their first ride behind a horse.
Declaring that "railroads are per- j
haps the largest, and certainly the;
most essential industry In the coun-!
try." the speaker said that during.
this emergency period of high water.;
when railroad service ls necessarily)
curtailed, the people of Maine are
getting a faint Idea of what It would'
mean to get along without railroads |
"We take the 'Singing Wheels' for
granted," he continued, "and it is
only when they cease turning that
we fully realize how dependent upon
them we are.”
• • • •
The film "Singing Wheels,” in full)
natural color, depicts features of rail- j
road operation with which the public j
is not familiar. The audience was I
taken for a pictorial ride in the cab
of the streamlined Flying Yankee; the)
office of the train despatches was
visited; the operation of a signal
tower was explained. One feature of
the picture in particular was a reve-1
lation to the audience, the fact that j
almost every craft and trade Is Tep-!
resented on the railroad payroll. I-|
would hardly be thought that the
term "railroad men” Includes such (
trades as upholsterer, glazier, electro- i
plater, draftsmen and architects, sign
1 painters, cabinet makers, blacksmiths,
i metal workers, carpenters, painters.
I and tinsmiths; but the picture gra
phically shows these employes, and
:rs, at work.
i thc accompanying talk. Mr.
eeler stated that the Maine Cenis “not Just a railroad company.

Catching Cold?
Try this unique aid
to nose and upper
throat — where most
colds start. Its timely
use helps prevent
many colds.
feu dropi
up each nottril

Just n

The remsrksble success
of Vicks drops has

<

brought scores of imita
tions. The trade mark

Va-tro-nol is your protec
tion in getting this exclu
sive Vicks formula.

Vicks
VAtTRO-NOL

Regular lite ... 3Oc
Double quantity 50c

REDUCTION IN
PRICE OF

SOFT COAL
$1

Household Soft Coal
Now per ton
Screened Soft Coal
Now per ton
(All Lumps)

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
517 MAIN ST.

RQCKLAND

TEL. 487
32-39

FRIDAY ONLY

SATURDAY ONLY

ON TIIE STAGE

FIFTY THRILLS
ON TIIE SCREEN
A g1erle as

screen triumph

plying thc people of Maine a com
plete, rounded transportation service,
by rail, by highway and by air.” In
confirmation of this statement, the
picture showed the operation of the)
Eoston-Maine Airways and the high-1
way coaches of the Maine Central,
Transportation Company. An inter- J
esting feature of thc picture was aj
flight from Portand to Waterville, in-1
eluding an excellent view of Maine's
Capitol.
i As the picture concluded with a
view of the Maine Central general]
offices in Portland, the speaker said.]
"The Singing Wheels revolve in your|
service. Every employe of the Maine)
Cential ia working for you. You need
your railroad; your railroad needs
you. It needs your support, ycur pa
tronage and your good will."

reaching deep

— deep Into

yeur hearll

The Accumulative

Effect of Good
Advertising

Cannot
Be Overestimated

Vilt LEILA HYAMS
Moroni Olton, Jettio
Ralph, Andy Clydo,

Onslow Slovens
Dirtcfd t>r »«[«£ fOX
Allotiltl Crodwerr. Cf Jl It id

RKO-KADIO PICTUKE
Chapter 1

"FIGHTING MARINES"
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Every-Other-Day

ETHIOPIAN WOES

TAMING MAUNA LOA

AT THE PARK FRIDAY

World's Largest Active Vol
cano—A Subject of In
tensive Study
Hawaii has been in the midst of a
private war—man against mountain!
Recently five big United States
Army planes bombed the fiery sides
of Mauna Loa. the world's most mas
sive active volcano, whose lava flows
have threatened the water supply
and the town of Hilo, chief city of
the island of Hawaii.
"By 'caging' it in a huge national1
park and supplying a government
volcanologist who studies its habits ’
and predicts activity with accuracy.
Hawaii and the United States are j
trying to tame Mauna Loa " says a
bulletin from the Washington. D. C.
headquarters of the National Geo
graphic Society.

As Told By a War Core
spondent, Who Speaks Of
Warren Man's Influence
Webb Miller, general European j
j manager of the United Press and
one of the world's best Informed war
correspondents, gave an enlightening
talk on the Italian adventure ln
Ethiopia to more than 600 students
of world affairs from various South
ern California universities and col
leges and prominent Los Angeles

citizens recently.
Pertinent comment on the war in
Ethiopia, made by Miller in response J
to many and varied questions, >
brought out the following salient'

Eruptions Have Claimed No Human
Victims

conclusions from the correspondent.
The League of Nations is now pow
erless to stop the invasion of Ethi
opia by Italy.
Not more than 15 percent of the
population of Ethiopia will ever be
able to absorb European civilization
There ls certain to be trouble with
Great Britain if Italy makes any
move to divert any part of the head
waters of the Nile.
If Italy can stand up economically
at home, her adventure will probably
be successful ln two or three years.
Commercial possibilities of Ethio
pia are a mystery even to the most
astute Italian economists

Ruth Chatterton and Otto Kruger in "Lady of Secrets."—adv.
"Although no one Ls known to have
been killed by this good natured j
giant, whose ‘eruptions' are chiefly
noise and the outpouring of molten
rock. Mauna Loa can be counted on
for about thirty major performances
in a century. Mild tidal waves may
precede these disturbances, earth
quakes accompany them, and the
rumbling rivers of lava may consume
villages and forests, but the mouth
of the volcano ls so large that lt
can relieve internal pressure without
explosive violence
“Oblong Mauna Loa's gently
Prefacing those conclusions, based
rounded slopes form a giant turtle
on a general knowledge of Ethiopia
back, giving lt the name of ‘Long
and from long weeks with the natives
Mountain: It rises 13.675 feet to
and the invading Italians in the
dominate the south central portion
north of the African monarchy.
of Hawaii, and is the most extensive
Miller vividly described the Ethiopi
of the big island's four major vol
and went to Lindsey House to dinner AT CASTINE NORMAL
ans their customs, geography of
ELMER ALLEN'S CHAT
canoes. so huge that Its 'peak' is a
and then to Camden to see Edward
their country, their traits of charac------plateau nearly five miles across
Miss Anna Witherle entertained at
Allen (Oeorge E—a couple of small
ter and the difficulties encountered Nothing Seems To Be Bedinner dessert Sunday Mrs William
“If the sea should suddenly roll
town cut-up6 Dad was then only a
D. Hall
Mrs. Oscar Olsen Miss
away and expose Mauna Loa like the
by the invading army
, h Powers Qf Hi,
little older than I am now and I was Ekuma MoCullough Mrs. Edna C.
The savagery of the natives, their
y
moon's volcanic craters which lt re
Friend Roy
On the train, March 1906: “What only a kid.) We did the city. Court Harquall and Mrs Everett Nason.
cruel, barbaric retaliations, were
sembles. a huge oval dome five miles
• • • •
emphasized. He told ot hardships
high and at least 100 miles wide at
a
country! Flat, rusty, desolate House. Jail, public library. »nd the
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
First Baptist Church (as near as I
The dramatic club is presenting a
endured on the march into Aduwa.
Its base on the ocean floor would be
fields,
flocked
with
puddles
of
dingy
Roy sent me a postal card recent- (
can make out. some man from series of one-act plays tonight. A
Richard Dix's dashing first encounter with Leila Hyatns as the driver of which was taken with only one casrevealed. Ascent to the lofty top is
snow. Town, cities perhaps, made of
fantasy, a drama and a comedy are
gradual, visitors usually spending a stage-coach he saved from road agents develops into a hectic romance ia ualty on each side. The Ethiopians ly from Walla Palusa. He said he factories, freight yards, hovels and Washington spoke.)
April
1.
1909:
Took
steamer
for
the
on
the program They will be pre
“
Yellow
Dust."
with
Moroni
Olsen
and
Andy
Clyde.
—
adv.
reported a fierce battle, he said.
had been doing under water work for churches. And all—fields, people,
three days on a mule-back trip to
Miller believes that there will be a certain government, rescuing lost towns—utterly flat and dreary ' The Harbor Quite a change for me for sented on the new stage built by the
the rim of its crater.
two days. A. B. C. was to leave N Y.A. employes under the direction
explosions gash the mountainside lava hills and valleys of the moun war in Europe between some of the
Vesuvius Huffs. Mauna Loa Splits
torpedoes. His Job was nearly fin poet spoke truly that time. In
Rockland for Augusta (which I did. ol Everett H Nason.
with cracks several miles long, and tain's mighty flanks,
major nations, but as to its cause
March 1909. having part of my
• • • •
“There is no necessity, however to tunneling through from the fiery
“It is thus, with layer upon layer or when it will burst into flame no ished and he expected to be home vacation coming to me. I decided to 5tayed a11 nlght “ Augusta House:
Miss Margaret Hall is enjoying her
reach the crater in order to see the core, lava pours forth in a row of of lava, that the Hawaiian Islands one can say.
soon. I was greatly pleased as I
in the evening called on my friend,
go to Maine, so writing to Dad to
volcanic activity of Mauna Loa. The flaming fountains. Seething geysers are thought to have been built.
"Old world nations are Just like wanted to hear his story of how he meet me at Rockland. I took the I Howard Owen. Back to Boston by vacation from the University ot
Maine at the home of her parents
orange glow from fiery lava at night rjse sometimes 400 feet into the air. Hawaii, youngest and largest of the nervous old men.” he said. “They raised the anchor whl:fi he dis steamer to Portland and the train to train April
Principal and Mrs. William D. HaU.
is sufficient for reading large print turning deeper red as they cascade eight major islands of the Hawaiian are in the Jitters over receiving an
1 not on'y ^ave Dad's record for
covered when he walked across the Rockland.
• • • •
at Hilo down on the coast and for down the slope.
group, still ls growing before the very anonymous threat of death from harbor under water and kicked the
I hadn't been ln Maine in the , Proof- but tht signature of “Ye Ed"
Philip
Robbins
'37 of Belfast was
startling visitors at Honolulu, on the
“Lava is unique among rock for- eyes of observers who see Mauna Loa some unknown foe.
spring for almost 28 years, and it is on lhc fly leaf on his book. "What the soloist at the morning service of
dogfish
in
the
face.
island of Oahu 200 miles away.
mations. for it is simply glassy rock- pour countless tonsof rock-foam
Among those who heard Miller was
I met him at hls usual haunt, more than 28 years since the trip I Happened to Ellery."
the federated church Sunday.
"While Mt. Etna or Mt Vesuvius foam, colored with iron deposits, over the island. Several years ago a former Rockland man. William S.
Boze
am describing, but I can see the
Pierson's
wharf,
where
he
was
tap

shows off by a giant explosion at the Like other froth, it is very light in a square mile ofrock 100 feet high Healey now a resident of Los AnVisitor: Is Miss Smaltz at home?
ping his shoes. “Why come way down country now* It would give one thc Somerville. March 21
summit. Mauna Loa erupts quite dif wefght. even when solidified
was produced in about two weeks geles. In a personal letter to a mem- here to tap shoes?" I asked him.
Maid: Well, er, you see, she's in
jitters. Yes sir, here I have it in
ferently. Lava boils up from the
"The first lava to gush from After years of weathering,
lava ber of The Courier-Gazette staff,
negilge
now.
Bernie
—
Do
you
know
what
good
Dad's
diary:
March
30.
1909
—
Was
"I make so much noise, my folks
floor of the crater, enclosed by verti Mauna Loa's volcanic wounds is breaks down Into rich soil that sup- he says:
Visitor: Did she leave an address?
up at 4:30 a. m Took stage at 5 for clean fun is?
will
not
stand
for
lt.
I
use
the
old
cal walls dropping 600 feet inside the said to be always A-A with smooth ports luxuriant tropical vegetation.
' Miller left the Northern front In fashioned wooden pegs and I do a lot Thomaston to meet A B. C coming
Frank—No. What good ls it?— I must get a line to her. —Florida
top of the mountain A heavy crust pahoehoe following.
A-A. pro- and sugar cane for commercial pro- Ethiopia in December It was plain 0( hammering?" was'his reply
Tlmes-Unlon
on the train from Portland. Met him j Central of Geaorgia Magazine.
of hardened lava lies like a lid on a nounced like an unsuccessful attempt ductlon.
enough that he was entirely sympq;
"When are you going to tell me
chimney, blown off ln steaming scar to say hot-hot.' cools into bristling
....
thetic with the Italians, though l.e how you ralsed that
let spots by gases Pressure and gas ragged cUnkwg of razor-edge sharpsaid Ethiopia was a Hell of a counwas tjje next question I
The island-builder, according to try" and he couldn't see what the
ness as irregular in size and shape
t tQ him
as cinders, and as brittle as glass ancient Hawaiian legend, is Pele- Italians wanted lt for anyway The i “Right now. I needed the monev
To get a really fine car for less than
Its name means torn up b.v the roots' goddess of fire who pitted Hawaii best buildings ln the country are dis- Jnd j pjanned the ]ob
thal j COuld
and its appearance Justifies the with craters wh„e ^^g f(r g home anguished by their corrugated iron dQ u on ,hc hl<hest ,ides and
name Pahoehoe. almost the oppo- whjch w#tw
r00fs There are no maps of the' 0M
sb[ fwt ov„ lhe hlghest
site forms a cream-puff stream with everlastjng feud
w
j*. country that are accurate, and when | wharf ,n {he harbor A ,arge crowd
a thin brittle crust. The center re1“
—---------------- --------- *—“
1
wharf
tween Pele and her savage sister the Italian army marched* into L, gath<>led on the
mains soft, flowing In terraces and
goddess of the sea. Seeing slender Aduwa and other “cities they didn t ■ w s;€ the job done j borrowed six
cascades of satiny smoothness.
know Just how far they had to go.
from a fri<nd
they
/. Has it the comfort and luxury of a 125‘inch wheelbase?
threads of glass formed when the
Caused by Tired Kidneys
When cool, its porous crust crunches
, . , , ,
. „.
He
said
you
could
smell
a
city
before
,
nQt
r
had
w
do
this
_ ,
wind cools thin jets of lava children
Many of those gnawing, nagging,
underfoot like frozen snow. But for i
, . . . . .. . . . .
painful backaches people blame on
2. Has it fine-car engineering throughout?
, .
.
| remark. Peles hair is blowing today you could see lt—If the wind wa*ja|(er j peached the anchor. I also
colds or strains are often caused by months its temperature underneath
right He said the thermometer regls- I took a coil of six-thread man 11 la
.
i
Natives,
whose
ancestors
a
century
tired kidneys—and may be relieved is most unsnowlike!
tered from 118 to 120 degrees most of rope to attach the ball to the anchor
when treated ln the right way.
ago used to offer the fierce goddess
3. Is the advertised price the price of the sedan?
The kidneys are one of Nature's ,
Ma.v-Pole Effect of lava Streams
gifts of berries and money as bribes the days (and there Is one low place Ten feet of water showed on the
chief ways of taking acids and *
ln the country with the highest re wharf when I started.
wastes out of the blood. A healthy i
“A gigantic network of cold lava for safety, are still terrified when
corded temperature ln the world—
person should pass about 3 pints a 1
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THE BLADDER
"ONE Of AMERICA'S MOST DISTINGUISHED MOTOR CARS
NOTE. TOO—Our Hardy Perennials. Shrubs, etc., listed on
Tenants Harbor, March 21
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“Sandy McWadd is nearly dead for
sleep."
"What's the matter—insomnia ”
“No. The last time he went to
sleep he woke up just as he was pre
paring to give his money away. He's
afraid he won't wake up in time the
next time."

Drink lots of boiled or distilled water
If irritation causes getting up nights,
frequent desire, scanty flow, burning, or
backache
You know what hardwater
does to a teakettle. Drive out excess
acids and deposits with buchu leaves.
Juniper oil. etc . made Into green tablets
called Bukets. the bladder lax. Works
on the bladder similar to castor oil on
the bowels In four days. If not pleased,
any druggist wlll refund your 25c.
Corner Drug Store. Chas. W. Sheldon.
Druggist, C. H. Moor A Co.
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NASH AMBASSADOR
*at the factory. New Nash “400", Standard and DeLuxe models, $665 and up. Lafayette, $595 and up. All

( prices f.o.b. factory and subject to chanie without notice. Special equipment extra. Convenient, low monthly )
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